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Nixon leaves | US. helping Sadat. forbids ; Soviet Jews on for China today was to Inracl [1 Φ 

WASHINGTON (Reuter). -- A biue Oo p p O ς | { 1 O n 
and white Boeing 707 Jet with Pres- Yerusstem Post Corresponden: 

ident Nixon eboard will take off | WASHINGTON. — American aid 
te Israel from July 1, 1970 to τ 

Peking and an adventure un- | July 1. 1972 totalled $1,100m., 
paraHeled in the annals of modern j State Department spokesman yesterday warned his countrymen 
diplomacy. Charies Bray said here yester- erate political 

will taunch Mr, Nixon on an | day. He noted that the milltary alee, to his regiie whlch he 
historic mission aimed at ending ἢ oredits belng granted to Israei | asia wag set for “a long polltical 

Jerusaiem Post Arad Affaira Reporter 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
‘ ides te Jarmo, Yer, sia ly aes se ἐν το aca Sead te ay a aoe 
tn ty Peer κε he GIO. Copia ef a tedal acee specie pence ely by exangment, idbas TED R.1LURIE 

testat’ Oficen and Adminitation, “the Jecntlan Fort Building, Romer, Jormalees, “Teleghone SURI, POZor 8 
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ΕΒ more than 20 yeara of separation t OWR re- te with 

3) ἡ Aster 44 Rahow Yebuds Haslet, { Hatins $4 stor Hin, Hier Hucasstal, {. Jerumlem branch {acherts, sobecrigtions) 1 snd implecable hostility between acta oo the. anearytion of a reap cies 
got mat π΄ το 228566 Chine and the U.S. and taking the | immigrants. acl, Hf Poon 1925, Τὰ esd POBox 4810, Teaphase Acinabaihs, Te. Pemgg nese niiae ἐδ τος for Ἔτι ‘As he reasserted the authority of 
ἢ 4 ditional Setendahtp, put into cold stor. | Mr. Bray's remarke were seen te Aceh eae Union, Seynts 
s MUHARRAM ἱ 28. party, Mr. ᾿ ἃ URSD: , FEBRUARY ΤΊ, 1972 9 ADAE 2, δΊ82. « 2, 1802 © VOL. XLIL, No. 13413 age when the Communiits won | ἃς OP tration naterstands ‘che | cated thet his recent rift with Eigyp- 
3 : The House of Representatives pes- need. to help in the ee was bore aisaare tine pail 

f Soviet immigrants in Isree! Esst αὖ ἢ ᾿ Haifa Council raps Ports Authority oad iy voice vote ἃ reectution δὰ. | According to Me ray, the Ad- | healed. 
: ‘Heath’ 5 tough | tare Parelng Pag gous ent | ministration has allocated | ‘The Egyptian President's asren οἱ 

The President, who will be accom- | $210,000 to aid the emigrants came before a special session 

Congestion threatens πὰ ἀκ ἘΠ Υ ν {Πα π΄ ΑΓ. 
᾿ |. 

4 ΩΝ challenged — 

, pee 9 y come and elncerely, I shail Te the Internation#l Dateline — and 
ἐν ‘grip of its worat industriel closure of factories pitua to arrive in Peking at2i.90am, | grants, to help the Russian Jews sign, ἔξο moment ἢ see tut the 

‘x sines the general fonday. fey" — page 5) | Torael in my political leadership ia being 
By, ΧΑΙΑΚΟΝ W SRIEDLER jestaed hogy § the board of Rondzghon ss cuentioned,” Mr. Sadat told the Con ει 

Post Rupo: thors convening gress in what appeared one 
HAIFA. — Labour Council secretary discuss the grave aituation in the e s the most crucial appearances in Erect Sadat making hin speech 

Bllezer Molk last night charged the harbours — which is now endanger- Jerusalem Jarring flies his political career. He geald his jalro terday- 

it Ports Authority with “deliberately ing production in plants throughout dialogue with Egyptan students had stituted a “reasonable basis for 8 
ἢ preventing the: return of calm and the country and is Hikaly to decide on Bot yet ended, settlement ” of the Middle East cri- 
normal conditions” = Haifa port. ἊΣ apron mate Pastas eis the Ss .ο a t to e Oo a ria εἰάτοι broadonst jive over 

dustrial ἢ a prags conference, he charged . ukely rised ( ‘air was vered in meg- 
| Authority with desiring ‘to bring olaima trom a ths βαρ groups of urp. ἃ tones. At times, Sedat sounded tiut President St Sadat Pakl outage 

‘sore thet Hates out too or ὩΣ seriously owing down the port ape o. exhausted berlin a5 boat ἐς front Union's friendly ΟΝ He dec- 
ῃ 4 ” , - micro} mes he ‘or 8 

ἢ raly κα Ashdod.” ; ration, and is expected to take ἃ Amin pledge tomorrow five minute recess. He returned pet Cary ia ee ere on 
He said the Anthority had become very firm stand, in view of the near- about ἃ quarter of an hour later to «hem at a session behind closed 

involved in commitments to the Asb- emergency situation that has deve- Jerusalem Post Reporter UNITED NATIONS. — A spokes- speak for 10 more minutes on his doors, Howe’ broad. 
Avy wweoks, crating the od port workers which {t could not loped. qe muatlem ia taking ἃ. grave view man snnounced here yesrerday that conoept of the 10 major tasks he coor, Ἐς areas Wil be wenpisiont 

mit Me million of honour and was therefore doing Yesterday, the clogging af the οἱ Us ean. President Idi Amin’s Gunnar Jarring, U.N. special repre- now faces. Egypt with advanced weapons. ρων Ἢ Η everything to stir up Haife port ΔΒ ports was already ralsg the danger Pledge of support for the “struggle sentative to the Middle East, would These included a call to Egyptians “Trying to justify his strategy in of shutdowns in various plants. Seven Of the ‘Arab people against Zionism go to Cairo tomorrow for high-level to be prepared for “heavy losses ticéem, 
Ha charge came efter it was (Corthcmd sa pas ὦ δῶν ἃ, and _iny "as expressed in talks on his peace mission. The in the ‘path of victory.” He also Sula oeied hit ἂρ eek a 8 Libya-Uganda communique issued spokesman added that a later visit warned against “manoeuvres espe- δὴ Στ, - in Kampala on Monday night. by Dr. Jarring to Israel was “not ; Pe “cauttous, but not hesftant. “ ἢ ἐν is οὐδὲν by the U.S.” Mr. Sadat elso warned Egyptians Diplomatic sources in Jerusalem excluded,’ though none wes envi- President Sadat also accused the against impatience and assured his 
ΤῊ ar scan: air yesterday described the matter aa Saged right now. U.S. of baving extended the Middle ijcteners that the state of no war- 

“serious,” Dr. Jarring is at tis home in East crisis to Cyprus where, he no peace would not be tolerated by 
e (Explanations are being sought Viken, Boreden, after a stay π κα: claimed, the Americans were at- Egypt for long. He believed the re- 
n th e K nesset from President Amin through the COW: Where he is Swedish Ambas- temphing to overthrow Archbishop cent atudent unrest wes patt of 

j Israel Embassy in Kampate, it was Sador. He will go to Geneva, pro- Makarios In order to obtain a base the general mood of impatience in 
3, ite ἃ large deficit ᾿ ald. bably today, and proceed from there for the U.S, Sixth Fieet. the country, and that this mood was 

‘he ig, 2 Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter hoshva Peretz had tried to exert The sources said the Uganda Pre- >¥ U-N. plane to Cairo tomorrow. wr. Sadat said that the U.S. being exploited by some people, ἀστῷ xtive οι Ασα, i in Euro) | Knesset yesterday The spokesman said he bad been hed gone -to the limit dn helping He was applauded when he dis- 
al μὰν eve of British en entry H the Labour Committee three urgent manager from being removed, this surprising fn view of the friendly expected back ΒΕ, πεαδαυασιθεις. but Israel against the Arabs. Washing- closed that he had instructed the 
γε ay, Common Market, motions for the agenda ghout the had not availed him, and the man- relationa between Israel and bis δ πὸ Man Foreien ἸΟᾺ bas “thus completed the course Prosecutor General to release the 

at for distributing Amidar ager had gone. country. aa ee eee Eytan vorage Of its participation in the conspi- Isat 30 students detained during 
fate, in the wake af the atrest of He had full confidence in the civil TRIPOLI TALKS ainister of State, and accepted it az 120%" after “obstructing” the U.N. last month's street demonstrations 
several Amidar officials in Ashdod, servants who were doing the job. communique wes drawn up a frst opportunity to meet with oe <i we com: in Cairo. [ The 
who are suspected of taking bribes. The disciplinary framework in the ρον tatks da ‘Tripol on Sunday Ghaled in his new capacity. 

: Minister Zeev Sharef said Civil service generally, and in instl- torveen president Amin and Lib- The Jarring visi Cairo had ’ ΝΕ intone ke Ames, tas guarantee ἀφασξρα, Pretest Amin end τᾶν The Jarre vit τ Co met Nig drastic moves seen 
mar Gadafft. 
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the time, the Ho ἢ; followed. (AL Abreat” neiepeper nic noted By ANAN SAFADI Ἕ game 16, use Τα δι Amin twice visited Is- that the visit did not indicate a iy ter of interest but rather a prin- Amidar officials had precise and rrenident αν, and ith For. breakthrough in political efforts for Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter ciple in view of the enmity of both 
reslize that the great number of Sicootion of fiats, the Minister said, eign Minister Mhan and Defence ἃ peace setlement, Dr. Jarring wea President Sadat's speech before sides to imperialism “and capital- 
fats handed out honestly by devoted cks were made Minister Dayan. During still awaiting a positive response the A.S.U. Congress yesterday in- ism” — an idiom which Sadat is 

ἢ and hard. Amidar officials Περι rerio oes ‘national pasting two brief visits, he ee ee from Israel to his memorandum of dicated that no new drastic deve- not known to have used in the past. 
was something for which the Amlder Ὃς vas out of the question ta have Uganda would “shortly” open an last February, it said. lopments may be expected in the @ Sadat’s obvious concern over 
ΒΊΑΣ as a whole deserved COM- Ὁ ‘the particulars of every appli- Embessy ἐπ Jerusalem. (Uganda The paper also said that the visit Middle East arena in the near the recent student unrest, This 
mendation, not cant’s file currently has 20 diplomatic repre- had been initiated by Dr, Jarring, future. opposition led the Egyptian Presi- 

(in 1970, Amider 000 cause that would cause delays of sentation in Iarael). rather than by Mr, Ghaleb. It said He mentioned no new moves he dent to summon the National Con- 
apartments; 15 1971, 27,000 apart- two and three mi General Amin, a Moslem, decla- the two men were colleagues in contemplates taking in the Middle gress of the A.S.U. to express ἃ 
ments, Mr. } were sent to every local in @ speach here then that he Moscow, where each served ag his East conflict. But he emphasized vote in confidence in his Hne of 

Mr. Sharef would not accept the branch, at six-month intervals, and certain of Israel's for country’s ambassador. the involvement of the U.S. and policy. 
red 

᾿ : F waa of desire 
i he 6, and that he would “reise In Jerusalem a Foreign Miniatry the Soviet Union, thus ‘hinting that @ Despite his statements boasting press reports alleging that 500 flata they checked files at random, ἘΝ ἷξε of - spokesman said nothing was known new developments might be ex- of Egypt's' military prepared- 

‘He observed a Ὁ 5ι- ‘When Mr. Shalom Cohen (Ind) can Unity counetis on Israel's be- of any planned visit to the region, pected to emerge following the ness, Sadat wes cautious on voicing ᾿ even 
suming that port workers’ hoss : τ τ (Oontia page 3, οοἵ. 1) half, or Cairo, by Dr. Jarring. Moscow visit of President Nixon, his usual sabre-rattling threats. 

more jj ‘ as : ara * President Sadat’s statement ---- 
ta- [ nevertheless appeared to stress: No official! comment on Sadat's 

eae? a et er Bhutto offers rice US. representative φ Α ΤΈΣ δας mitceton 7% ratement Could by obtalnd i τὸ 
Cologne Arab victim may . to Bangla Desh meets Egypti an ΕἾΜ. clarified oe “Kremiig. leaacte aie ens Jat might, Our I Diplomatic 

nice 

Π 
1 Ἰὰς «Seam an : eupaane 
: ΩΝ f the motor work- RARACHI — Radio Pald SATRO iar — Josep Greene Jz, Union in Hgypt. Recent Egyptian stressing interest in Sadat’a de- 
i ὙΠ To "recstablish the balance Υ ᾿ ᾿ announced eas that President Dew card diplomat statements, including one by Sadat claration that Egypt's diplomatic eee ‘an extra ave been agent Sesouneed γεσίανᾶαν Gat Dresieat here, mei "yesterday with Egyptian ‘imseif have implick that the Soviet Stone: weal be eieppat ap in 
the Fates to ae 8 sea ‘which would : cua re mediate shipment “of 28,000 tons of Oren Minister Mured Ghalib, it Union's presence in the area will various parts of the world, concen- 

kg their a ay to £25 ' ‘ice to be put at th ; was officially reported. be ended once 8 settlement to the trating on Parls in Europe and 
Board, By BEIAN ARTHUR Se Ξ et mene Den pe οξ Εἰ —_——— Middle East crisis is achieved. Yes- Peking in the Far Bast. The ob- 
a Ro One, of ive, Jord ‘The rice originally was meant to AFTER MIDNIGHT Bovinl-Assh teens 15. δ᾽ bans sce wokitioaad tan toemnt ἀὐπέςακα ia mei - ip a mi oni e recen! shipped to East Paldstan, auger Ta" Aviv, wan burning fiereety for the Arab struggle “not only for initiative aimed at a Suez Canal » dut masger iV, WES in, Werealy 

held-up in Karachi ‘Harbour by st press time Yast night, ry firemen the battle but after it.” Sadat fur- settlement, indicating, according to 
India-Pakistan war last Novem. Whe arrived in elght fire engines fourht ther emphasized that relations with them, that Sadat has not closed 

shortly sfter 9 o'clock. the Soviet Union are not a mat- the doory on Washington's efforts, 
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WITH "SAVOY”- 
GOLDEN TOBACCOS IN THE GOLDEN BOX 



“EAGER ts Ct ee ae τῆς αν τῶν Tees νῶν πρὸς τ τ ΈΒΗΝ, 

| ἘΠΕῚ ARMY TAKE-OVER| Sadek oe Total shutdown looms| 
ἌΣ ἵν ECUADOR  |2#2"=) in British industry 

ay ne, aos Soviet rotittare 
; 

expe ax T “= Brltein - yesterday, by Lord “Witharforee, on - Appedie 
τρεῖς cack fg er may clocar ‘to a ay 7 paren vega τ 

ig refusing to teik to Rusdlan’ Industry with jobs of 20 million’ hearings Tuesday. ΄. 

advisors mesterminding Cairo's | Workers increasingly wens tened by 

tailitary effort, travelers from striking coal min blockade Prime 

Cairo said yesterday. τ Ὁ electric power. 
“The situation is getting progres- 

sively worse. Our coal stocks are The trouble blew up, they- 
said, over remarks Sliced £0 

have been made by Sadek's the Central Electricity Generating Iuformed sources said Mr. Heath 4 
Soe military adviser. τ Ὡς | Board, which ‘ ae τὲ ies Aye τὶ 

cena senasian. ry anne minent Conservative M.P.a who op- ‘dents..at. the bates 
to Eeyptian tans cfMloere An estimated 15 million. workers pose Common. Market’ membership Centre : 
teeludiee Chief of Gtaff Lt, Gen, | 28Ve been laid of in addition to thst the Government would resign 
Boca cnt aia Sie, saxing, “Sou | the ‘more than one mfllon already 1f defeated int today’s vote; on-Comi- 2 
are like a man with two wives | Jobless. Officisls said the toll of mon Market tegislation. Ὡς 
and do not know which one to Plant shutdowns was likely to in- He slso-warned: that. the Conser- ἢ 
choose.” crease rapidity. vatives would probably ‘lose ‘the “ 

. The Cabinet's: emergency com- ensuring general election. “as psbog 
mittee dealing with ‘the crisis met would be Relt'in the aftermath’ of, ‘About 
on Tuesday evening to pian. Ὁ even the crippling. miner's strike. ~~. Faculty ΟἿ} 
tongher curbs on industry thanthe Both Government and Labour op- strike since Ji 

They a) QUITO, Ecuador. — The military victory of presidential candidate As- 
: overthrew President Jose Maria sad Bucaram, regarded by some 

eee Velasco Xbarra on Tuesday night, military leaders as a fo 
in a noa-violent coup, put him on ieft-wing radicel. They said he was 
8 plane for Panama and announc- born in Lebanon ant therefore uot 
ed postponement of the Preaident- eligible to run for ‘president 

Social and Personal jal election scheduled for next June. Beuador. 
It was the fourth time Velasco Velasco was accused of not act- 

peor el pares pee Ri ere ara vite emma Δ 
grou} of 80 rian presidency — he was’ elected He had 1 0 

United ible Παρ τονο ξω: to kead the nation = for the first decide Bucaram’s nationality. 

Ms ΡΣ ἐρτ τοι Ἐκ meet fe ed him yesterday delivered by Israel's Ambas- 6 arm orcey accusi 
Nader in Brazil, Sar. Yitzhak Har- of exploiting the people and of trea- dent signed a decree placing power 

kavi, and Mr. Leon Feffer, Hono- son. military. 

rary Consul-General there. The military gaid the nation would 
‘The President also received Dr. pe run by ἅ three-member council prociamalion! road. to reporters, tis 

Haim Yahil, the chairman of Israel headed by army chief of staff Gen, TOW Tesime rare 

Broadcasting. On Tuesday thePresi- Guillermo ‘Rodriguez Lara. ‘The revolutionary character. 

dent received Mr. Yitzhak Korn other two council members, were gonenta aims were social justice 

The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 

The Soviet advisor was later | 
expelled and Sadek has since re- 
fused any contact with other 

ME. Vice-Admiral Anibal Vallejo of the |. tion hum! Sovi according tical 
ba navy, and Gen. Kio @apinosa of 990 the redemp oe. the bie ets, to poli three-day week and 50 per cent position parties are mustering their mands for 2. ὦ Mrs. He: Ford I yester- al The armed forces, action in selz~ | sources quoted by the traveilera. a ee ike docdan. aud: Beiss the air force. ing power was a result of the “po- The sources said Sadek was a eutback in power consumption im- full strength for. today’s vote’ For-. gramme. Sirikes in oftie: 

day oP ond the Golan Heights in Informed sources said the 78- Mbical chaos” into which the coun- | surprising absentee from Presi- | Posed since Monday. - eign Secretary. Sir Alec. Douglas the ‘Motianimed’ Untvessise 
Valleys, τισὶ year-old President had been over- try ‘had sunk, the decree said. The | dent Anwar Sadat’s entourage Officials said everything mow de- Home has cut short a Far Western widespread:; 

thrown, the company of Mr. Max Fisher. t he had r tunes Bs 

Ford σ΄ efused Tuling uncil promised to 

ee aber were Ginna seats bow to military demands that he raise the standard of living amongst 
t the home of Foreign Minister 5.35 !1 office for 2 further two Ecuador's six millon people, most 

ἱπὶ years instead of holding presidential of whom are poor farmers. 

Seen ream Bei Dissteln, Prot, and elections in June. President Velasco left Quito sud- 
Mrs. Yigael ¥Yadin, Mr. and Mrs. Observers ssid the coup looked denly on Tuesday for the port city Jordan EF. Μ. 
Gershom Shocken, and Mr. and Mrs. ike 8 drastic messure to cancel of Guayaquil, He was scheduled to 
Mark Mosevics. the elections and block the possible Make a nationwide television broad- 

- cast from Guayaquil in the after- ] d ith 
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek yes- : é Pp ease W 1 

terday received a group of Austrian ᾿ 
Catholic academicians, headed by 
Prof, Maxmillian Liebmann. 

- 

when ‘he visited Moscow earlier ie soot of mais sac en 10. ΒΑ βακθραῖτ _ also on strike ix 
this month ; 

Se see eT, Oe. Rane anaes 

‘The presidium of the Israel-Soviet 
‘Union Friendship Lezgue on Tuesday 
elected the writer Mordechai <Avi- 
Shaul as president and Moshe Widel- 
berg and Hana Nikra as vice-presi- μος Ἀ, oalng ταὶ ape, Ἔστω Ἐπ: 

the courthouse at 11.00 
s 

A reception for Prof. Hy Fish, the 
frst adviser of the Israel Productiv- 
ity Institute, was given on Monday 
by Mr. Yisrael Meidan, the present 
director, and {ts first director, Mr. 
Moshe Gerzberg. 

., 

The Animal Protection Society of 
Jerusalem is to presenta recital next 
Monday at 8.30 at Beit Ha’am, by 
Natanya Dvorat (soprano) ‘accom- apts slocal: and; Slonlst pressure, 

melt ino oes Bomb found on British HM grout ena σι. 
of an aximal hospital and shelter secration of France's policy and its 

Aes τ troop ferry to Ulster 22227. 
‘Mr. Vasilius Tsaferis is to lecture 

on the excavations at Tel el Kursi, emLTAST, Northern Ireland. — primed to explode at minute the Middle Hast crisis despite all . 
as part of a lecture series on exca- army explosixe experts yesterday when the ferry, the Duke of ArgyA, attempts in this respect.” ᾿ Dutch to free Claim 2 US . + planes downed 

Mrs. Irving, bok her son daring  vst.te a. 
New York food. shop Tuesday. . (WP) 

‘marshals 
have been ted up” 

vations in Israel on Tuesday, Feb- derused an 18-Kilogram charge on docked at Belfast, bringing troops In Beirut, Lebanese Premier Saeb rucry 22, at 8 p.m. at Belt Agron, poard a ferry pi with (British from ᾿ Sal said 35 's stand was ma- δ Ξ 

Jerusalem. The lecture is jointly soidiers jones ag eae @uty in Beaty eeves ἐπα σειρὰ off the tural end expected, France had de- last 3 Nazis Pais ett 
eponsred by i, Municipality Cul” Northern trea dod eat an emmy demoltion crow fided “mot. αν» iaveal "ith eer eavy air at: tural Department and the Jerusa- the ship and got to jets and its THE HAGUE (AP). τ 4 
lem Journalists Association. The Army said the bomb was peer is after the ᾿ ‘an stand, he added. Boversmuant. Jess anya the : a 

ΕΒ, — NE Army spokesman said. They strug- “Tt ts quite matural, after ταγϑεῖ /e7Ham they plan to releese th - Vi : 
gled to disarm the bomb on the became certain there ‘was no pos- {he last three Nazi war criminals in on | or ὶ ΤΟΣ na 

KEREN YESOD aft promenade deck as troopa calm- sibility of receiving the planes, that Fischer, 7 ; 

HA ΗΣ eee Se oar ae EP aa Ὁ Ὑ TA TE cone, - ἘΣ apa . : 

OOTY dating “tick “bom ieee ee der Fuenten, 73. After the war they Sald many U.S. fet aghter, planes : at said-thet a τῇ 
mourns ing to the spokesman. He sald n0 Speaking in a Paris Eaiio in- WTS comvicted of war animes ene te toetny qeast bum Feces be kipt f ee 

one could Agure out how ἐδῶ bomb serve ote Borage accord, ἀξ Scaued to ife inplisonment’ "and the Vian Hah aren inching" wey ck oe αὶ 
ΠΝ sailed Tuesday night from said: “We have cleared the ground Opposition leaders called for a Radio Hanoi’ said two American henge ipo ara 

of Heysham, near Li and straightened out the finaacial parliamentary debate on the ques- plaves were shot down end an un-, | ‘ 7 ; 

athe device wen cfaty pained but Position, now’ perhaps we cap talk Hon within, two eck, e specified number of U.S. pilots meddle the 

i Southed ἀὐἐ τὰ ἀνα μῶν eomengn Bnd ee ee oe ” ᾿ Seeaceutibe etadas yester- 7 τ 

said. 6 have mo 2. bling attacks.” . : 
Member of its Board of Directors since its establishment. ‘bomb ‘was placed aboard. It could film U.S. military sources in Saigon for an offenst 

have heen at heysham and dt could Iraqi leader Finns ban confirmed the launching of “sub- discounted." 
dave been at Belfast. We just don’t ἢ f 5 l b stantial” — ‘but declined com- 
Ino. : talks or nove. λ ment on the report of the planes 

said at least ends e being shot down. Ε 
to Solzhenitsyn. | cambodia, tere _gnting 

erupted yesi five miles south- - - 
east of the ΠΑΝ of Angkor Wat., 
as Khmer troops. manoeuvred .to 
surround the temple ruins, one of. 
Asia’s most Lagenscth art trea- 
sures, which have been occupied by ᾿ 
the Communist side cai the last 
two months, 
A Cambodia High Commang ti, yesterday. 

spokesman said, however, ‘he ‘had lst of ‘ministers. : 
no report on the size of the battle Christian Democrat 
238 kms. northwest. of Phuom Penh. . No 
The spokesman said the ‘battle e- 4- 
gan shortly before noon und was .- 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

mourns the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
one of its Founders 

ft 
cated ἃ 70 per cent increase in 
North Vietnamese ‘troop infiltration | 
inte South Vietnam and just across 
its western borders during the first 
five months of this year, 
with the samd period hast year. Ac- 
cording ‘to .the estimates, 66,000 
North Vietnamese ‘troops were ex-° 
pected to enter the South : before 
May to eat the Communist Ἷ 

and offers condolences to his family 

We share the grief of 

the Honourable SIR MARCUS SIEFF, 

a member'of our Board of Director, 

on the death of his father 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
YEDA Hesearch & Development Co. Lid. 

The family announces the death in Beersheba of 

LONDON. ΕΘ ΟΕ τ 
warned of δ massive build-up of 

SARAH EZEKIEL 9 | 22322 > strength ani urged the North Atlan- 
ϊ tc pact alles not to lower their” 

of Washington, D.C. ἴσο was given in a Government White 

The funeral will take place today; February 17, 1972, sre is. Ἐπ These total £2,854m., about 5% 
at Kibbutz Urim at 3.00 pm. per cent of the Gross National Prod- 

᾿ ὅς (ἢ uct, roughly the same percentage as 
year. 

We express our sympathy with the 

family in Israel and abroad 

on the death of 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
BELT KFAR HANASSI 

Water Mee Dayton, Oh | BOE Seca on Nee 
ΜΗ. and Mrs. Herbert Ezekiel, Dayton, Ohio © Buropean 
Mr. and Mrs. David Ezekiel, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania] was 

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Ezekiel, Kibbutz. Urim | A. sisveniny-apeiie abont nies eae 
Bephael Ezie, Ann Arbor, Michigan ont. : : 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bernhardt, Moshav Neve Tan 

THE UNITED JEWISH APPEAL 

deeply mourns the death of: 

LORD SIEFF of BRIMPTON 
and expresses its condolences 

‘to the bereaved fanriby 

main resolute in avoiding any pre- 
mature lowering of Us guard. It 1 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our father 

JOSEPH ELIAS BANA 
‘The funerel will leave Ns home-in Nazareth today, Thursday, 

February 17, at 11 am. to the Latin Church of Annunciation 

in Nezareth. 

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN, PAUL ZUCKERMAN, 

General Chairman. 

IRVING BERNSTEIN, 

The Bena family in Nazareth and abroad. 
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wll 

‘Ny ae 

eva 

τῇ 

heal? 
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‘after 20. years of hostility, 
As the U.S. got bogged down in 

Vietoam, 

PRRESEEE ee ae p ̓  Ἴ a 

8. resident representative of the U.N. 
in Ceylon, 

drafted a full progress report on the 
project, 

wr wa result, Dr. ὦ, Hart Schaaf, 
itt executive agent the com- 

se 2h 

hy 
ars τ 

AT os Elders. of Zion, which are:secretary of the" 
cone -taken seriously by some .Ar- 
τ pty leaders and segments of the to 

ΤᾺΝ ἢ ποι, Dr. Sion Coben 

ν mots Ohou δὲ a Peking banguet in October. 

her Jeadera realized that 

regarded 88 enemies, in the 
hone that once a change began to 
take in China, America would 
Be. to have some influence: on 

ae tek 
T= pillar of the “isolate and 

contain” China policy was. the 
U.S. determination to Pe- 

traces the changes in Americd 
» policy leading up to the tip. |“Therealities 

President Nixon's forelgn affalrs advisor Henry --- “ἃ pres- 
ent-day Metternich” to Chinese Premier on, en 

the General Assembly in 1951 for 

gov 
bership, the 
and of Taiwan, were cited ag the 

basic considerations were the growth 
of China's power and influence and 
her efforts to chart a new foreign 

Φ of the world 

cee Sig ms πὸ 
— ἃ Slavic Manchukuo on δ 
larger seale. It is not the gov- 
ernment of China. It does not 
Ee the first test. It ig not 

retury of State for Far Exnst- 
ern Affairs, on May 18, 1951, 

“The United States holds the 
view that communism’s role in 
China is it and that 
it one day will pass. By with- 
holding diplomatic recognition 
from Beiping it seeks to hasten 
that passing.” 

State Department memoraz- 
dum, August LI, 1969. 

“The United States... will sup- 
port aetion at the General As- 

deal 
world in which Fes live.” 

Secretary of State William 8. 
Rogers, on August 2, 1971. 

A flutter of digsent from the 
extreme it 3 
“For the United States to aban- 

sea oa ato ΟἹ and events are de- 
penta ne for a Peking waice 

86: yet mise even a 
reeestion ἢ ii such moonshine 
that President Nixon, Secretary 
of State Kissinger and Charley's 
Aunt Rogers are more reminis- 
cent of a corny amateur night 

Aegotlatars of a great Republic negotia & Ετϑαὶ public 
ἮΝ a most critical time in his- 

Ernest Cuneo (North American 
Newspaper Allance), February 
11, 1972, 

signed a number of agreements with 
Peking. : 

be 
xkwk 

Waitt Mr. Nixon appointed Fro- 
fessor Kissinger as his 

chief natlonal urity and 

UOUS WAY TO PEKING) 
second 
of discreetly exploring 
China and negotiating with her lead- 
ors on 8 number of problems whila 
retaining America’s other commit- 
ments in Agia. 1% wag feared that 
ΕἸ R 

E Β | 
pe 

Re 
Chineze 

China, as @ firm belfever in con- 

with America, even if only for tac- 
tical reasons, It became clear that 
the ects for reaching agree- 
ment on a limited number of 
issues were good. Gradually rarious 
restrictlons were lifted: on trade, 

journalist: 
mede to start negotiationg at the 

east which electrified the world. 
opposition to China's admission to 
right of self-determination. 

Anti-climax 
The rest seems to be anti-climax, 

but much has been done since Jast 
July to emsure the success of next 

allies thet δὲ will honour its com- 
mitments. These obligations could 
become the most problematic issue 
io the Peking summit. The US. 

offer an of com- 

expanded economic and cul- 

withdrawn from the U_N., the prob- 
lem of the two-Chinga representation 
has been solved. Io the long run 

tortuous road. He has no assur- 
wil 

examine ali the avenues open to 
him and to sake. the risks involved, 

oy 

London police struggle to 
rters when they a oon μου τῆ sup, rs when 

rally on Tuesday. * Y: 

SUDAN TALKS ON 
IN ADDIS ABABA 

ADDIS ABABA (Reuter). — A Su- 
danese Government delegation be- 
gan talks with southern Sudanese 
dissidents in a luxury hotel here 
yesterday, usually well - informed 
sources said. 

The Government delegation is led 
by Sudanese Vice-President 
Minister for Southern Affairs Abel 
Alier. 

The sources said the talks were 
taking place under the auspices of 
the World Council of Churches. 

The dissidents were believed to 
represent the “Southern Sudan Li- 
beration Front.” 

Sources close to the two delega- 
tions said they have asked Ethio- 
plan Emperor Haile Selassie to de- 
signate an Ethiopian official to sit 
in on the peacetalks and to serve 
as an “arbiter” in the event of 
disagreement between the two aides. 

The sources said the two siles 
af- had been encouraged by “fruitful 

usstons” held pre! οἱ 
in Addis Ababa last November. 
Spokesmen for both the govern- 

ment and <ebel sides sahil they 
were optimistic about the 
of the current talks. An S.S.L.M. 
source said: “We have come here 
with an open mind and without 

onditions.” ὃ preci 
Sources close to the delegations 

said yesterday's opening round of 
talks did not go into substantive 
matters and was confined to pro- 
cedural matters pending a reply 
from Emperor Selassie on their re- 
quest for an “arbiter.” 
A joint statement iasued by the 

two delegations gaid the talks were 

being conducted “with the firm re- 
solve to reach a mutually satis- 
factory formula that will safeguard 
the interests of the citizens of the 

and the southern Sudan.” 
A settlement would to an 

end 16 years of conflict during 
which Government forces and rebel 
guerrillas fought intermittently in 
the southern provinces of ‘the country 
swhich are inhabited by three mil- 
lion people, mostly pagan, with 
Moslem and Christian minorities. 

Lottery 

ὯΙ 
Last tickets available 
near Miful Hapayis 

Halt, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of the drawing, wll 

6.55 p.m. 

~_ More exclusive offers from ANGLO SAXON... 

APARTMENTS 
HERZLIYA 

For fresh air and-lovely surroundings, 3, 316 and 4 room 

trend-setting nigh rise apartments 

HAIFA 

‘Park Towers" 

in Neve Shanan. 
120 sqm - 4rooms - 2 bathrooms 

90 spacious apartments, 
slegent penthouses, offer every 
comfort for luxurious living: 
elevators, central heating, 

central gas, master antenna, 
reserved parking, 
Prices start at (IL 100,000.— 

For details, plans or brochure 

call or visit ANGLO-SAXON 
Rea! Estate Agency Ltd. 
1298 Hanasal Avenue, 
Central Carmel, Haifa 
Tel. 81296 

REAL ESTATE 

coTfAces 
RAANANA 

IF YOU'VE BEEN DREAMING OF: 

your own garden, garage, 
dance-in kitchen, upstairs bedrooms (3 or 4 of them) 
downstairs tiving room, 150—169 sq.m. of lovely liveable 

and shelter... walk-in closets, 

. space and even ἃ tiled roof to top it off... 

Contact (QUICKLY!) 
ANGLO SAXON Real Estate Agency 
Ramat Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 775001 

AGENCY 

ISRAELS LARGEST PRIVATE REAL ESTATE COMPANY 
REHOVOT, Tel 105) 50186 



A DUCK’ 
SHAKES 

FrRence Premier Jacques Chaban- 
Delmas, is fighting for his political 

life against a crazy little character 
that looks like Donald Duck. 
The duck is the masthead sym- 

bol of the world's most powerful 
satirical publication, the weekly “Ca- 
nard Enchaine” (TheChained Duck). 

‘With the aid of photostats of secret 
documents, the duck has waged a 
campaign proving that Chaban-Del- 
Ease has not Been: paying. nis income 

The Premier went on television 
on Tuesday night to deny the 
charges. 
The weekly is unique, It refuses 

ali advertisements so that it can 
maintain complete independence. 

Tt is owned by eight editors with 
equal shares locked in a safe. The 
shares cannot be soki and cannot 
‘be inherited. At the death of an 
editor, a mew man iis voted in and 
automatically takes over the deceas- 
ed's shares. 
Day to day affairs are rum by a 

‘cooperative of 30 representing the 
total staff of 45. The “Canard's” cir- 
culation 15 about 420,000 at [1.2 a copy. 
Yesterday's issue was 100,000 more. 
The “Canard” is not interested in 

scoops as such and the eight edi- 
tors published the Premier's tax 
returns last November 3 ‘without 
increasing circulatlon by a single 
‘copy. The issue was sold out with- 
in ‘hours, No more were printed up. 

Government charges that the “Ca- 
ard” campaign is part of a dark 
anti-state plot are just laughed at 
fy all canetona as its readers are 
known. 

‘Once an editor was fired because 
he ace a Legion @Honneur — 
he might have been reluctact to 
attack the government. 

“Canard Enchaine’ comes out 
every Wednesday, and it is said that 
as Ministers drive to the Elysee for 
the routine weekly Cabinet meeting, 
al read what hag been called 
France's most devasteting publica- 
tion. 

Companies & 
Institutions 
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pe. victim’s testimony | 
thig reason he too thought th 

the appeal against the conviction 

should be dismissed. 

Justice Etzioni AG 
. Justice Etzion| dissented from his. 

colleagues in 50 far as their opi 

nion concerning the reliability of. 
the complainant's evidence before’. 

the youth interrogator was con-.- 

cerned. 
‘No ome disputed the fact, he 

said, that by virtue of section 9 . 
of the Evidence Revision (Protection . 

of Children) Law the complainant's — 

testimony before the youth in-}— 

In the Supreme Court sitting as 
τ Gourt of Criminal Appeals 

Before Justice Cohn, Etzioni ona | 
Kahn. : ἢ Ι 

The 
Jerusalem 

Post 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post the red Ἐδα icelyr ator omen 

Su, — i > read neighbourh: is Ory. 

tae etter eo Unng tO eed. Most of all, Mansfield and Schatz 
and Bezalel Schatz (February 6) bave forgotten that Jerusalem has 

claiming thet Jerusalem's “aesthe- always stood for new ways of; 
tic tradition” fits well with sky- Viewing the problems of cenit 

‘hotels high- part- not 4 ying body 

ments. one σις way. ‘and that at the moment with 
its trees, space and ancient mon- |: 

Mansfieki and Schatz movth uments, it contains all that the 
phrases such as the “urbanization 
process” as if mankind were not in 
8. Rew phaseof technology allowing 

LA 
REPORT 

Edited by Doris Lankin 

Thursday, Februzry 17, 1972 

Ἑνϊᾶδποο ξῖνοπ fouth interrogator accepted thoug) 
- pecan ‘epadisted in court by same wines. ᾿ 

‘Moshe Diimran, Appellant, v. State 
οἵ Tereel, Respondent '(CrA421/71). 

sane community, yet ig acity. And 

of corroboration required by section εἰ i ἔ i a | Ὶ culture and comfort away from that if there must be tall buildings ic A eros θα, αἰ δ᾽ ἐὸν τς ‘evict 

Ἰπαμαμοιο eet ἀνζεγδεν ακβ θυ or Ge: os @ away ‘trom the’ Cid les. details will be forgotten) and not 11 of the Evidence Law, which it dence in court, But the question’: 

benefit of the green tree, the feel- Yemin Moshe, Abu Tor, Talbieh, due to any. lack of credibility om had found in the evidence of the which had to be settled was that‘ 
ing of space and the sense of com- Mea Shearim, Shaare Hessed and the “part of the witness; or they complainant's friend. of the probative value or welght? 

munity, They write of the Jerusa- all the other quarters that make might be due to pressure which The appeal against the convic- of such evidence in the light of the! 
lem skyline as Having been “deter- Jerusalem so special — - Gaara pica ee er δ tion should, therefore, be dismis- complemant’s repudiation of it in} 
mined by whe contrast bebween a ἐὰν witnea some benefit seq, ‘ustice Cohn. ca! 
generally tow urban texture and which the -witness bopea to derive In his opinion, held Justice Et-_ 

Tustice Kaha _sioni, the anawer to that question 

In concurring with Justice Cohn, was that the first set of evidence, 
as well as the second set. had τὸ 
probative value at all, unless there 
were 5. Satisfactory explanationfor - 
the contradiction in the two sets 
of evidence. As, however, he could 
find no satisfactory explanation for 
this in the evidence, he thought 
that the District Court had not 
been entitled to vest the complain- . 
ant’s evidence before the youth ὁ 
interrogator with any vaiue what- 
soever, 

‘However, as there had been suffi- 
cient other evidence, besides the 
complainant's, to convict the ap- 
peHant, he thought that the appeal 
should be dismissed. ce 

Appeal against the conviction 
dismissed, 
Judgment given on January 13, 

and for 1972, 

its punctuation by high vertical be forgiven but Mr. Schatz ought 
features,” as if the “puncturing fea- to understand that Jerusalem does 
tures” were any old buildings stick- have the possibility of being more 
ing up rather than the domes, avant guard and uptodate then 
spires and mosques of ancient any other growing city, yet retain 
holiness. Their phrase also gives the tts ancient character. 
impression that “low urban texture” JEAN BALL EOSLOFF 
is any urban sprawl rather than Jerusalem, February 10. 

to view it with ex- 
tion. As, however, "KEEPING POSTED © 

SRAEL Sieff, who died in London 
on Monday, was immensely proud 

of hig share in Marka & Spencer’s, 
because he believed its success was 
due to good management and not to 
luck. He was even prouder of his 
share in Zionism, though he by no 
means considered that Zionism was 

ἔ ἕ δ 

it eis nae 
causes long before this became fash- 
ionable, despite his well-documented 
complaints of poor management, be- 

ghee ἔς H 
cause his preatest pride was in 
Israel. There was one small incident 
in the history of Zionism that he- 
liked to tell’ (and which appeared 

Pe ΐ 
Ε ἢ 

Ἢ Ά 8 

Bas ee 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 
Today, Thursday, February 17, 1972 a new series of τ 
Development Loan will be issued, offering a choice, , — 

the night Chaim Weizmann, theD both Ha'emek...1t ig a bit of a ended Amount of the Issue 
ται ἃ, epee nem, uncle io me how Mi Martin found the ee re 
and in tones of ill-concealed excite- ‘he S0P--.as far as I can remem- ‘the tory et - will be 1110 million. Bonds are issued 
ment said “Israel, can you lend me ber, they all came to Israel only ey ‘ in doing so had in denominations of 11,100 and upwards. 

£5? I've got to go to London, Lord Sfler 148" | ; ‘nat aes cee Base Index. — will be 1229 points, 
Balfour has agreed to receive me” , mt "OT 0 ΤΟΣ ‘has different that Court bad. also Eedemption and Interest Be told it as though it were a joke dates and details: sufficient conld convict the ~ . 

...the picture shows members of basis of the other evi — the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
kibbutz Hretz Israel 4 ‘(one of 8 But there was no need, Income wilt be paid according to the 
series of Shomer Hatzair numbers nion, he concluded, highest amount of the two alternatives: : F for kibbutz groups before their 
Settlement), which is now at Ya- 
kum. It was taken about 1938, and 
in 1944 there was a search at kib- 
‘utz Ma'abarot, at which it might 
have been taken together with 
other documents...I appear on it 
wearing a cova tembel...I would 

A. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
calculated compound interest of 4.84%; 

be happy to thave the picture if ᾿ and interest. 
panody sie ‘has zee claimed it... $500 000 

dresses Ὁ: 6 persons con- delivered tha a Ρ 
cerned are: Supreme Court, ῃ B. Principal and Interest non-linked 
Welwyn Garden CHy. Herts, engians | rote? thst the District Court had according to caleulated compound Ω ἢ con’ τε: ‘ πὶ mild ingrid αὐτου “Gunthet, Behov Thren 24 sp to interest of 10.76%; that {s, 1166.66. ἕ i it. 22, a i Ε 

Meron, money Yeareet 
ite may have mis- Jn either case, an income of at least 0L50 net for each 

IL100 is assured. ᾿ i ᾿ 

Tax is limited 

. — income tax on the interest will not 
exceed 25%. Linkage differentials on 
capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 

HU - $1,000,000 
in equity financing 

i g amall ΕΠ: 
As a matter of fact it’ reproduced A®> the kibbutz τοῖν. 

‘here—and perfectly—you see it again’ 
we have received no fewer than A correspondent from Kfbbutz 
three letters identifying the group Yezreel writes that when they were 
and picture, which seems to have cleaning out rooms in preparation 
been taken at a Habonim camp in for the winter ulpan they came 
Engiand in 1943 or "44. across a letter from the U.S. at 

¥ -M Ἀπ the bottom of a cupboard. “Curios- 
A ‘WOMAN writes from Ramat ity got the better of us...it was 

Gan:...we had been from the father of two brothers 
‘who spent @ couple of months pick- 

rel ef 
(Raising capital by the 

sale of Shares on’ the 

. Stock Exchange) | 

HERES AEZERE SERISRERE SISBARHS ES SPS BHR PS EIPEE ASS be PER ΤΥ Pls ees Ey EASE RINeOR NAR SEE Orcs cent namin es eee ee oe 

may be arranged for 

expanding IsreeH com- ἡ 

panies needing money. 

at ἘΝ Danks and: Sram merbera of :ths 
ry Stock Exchange. Purchases at the time 

Certificates “of issue are exempt from commission. 

are available — wihin ἃ month from the date of issue. 

ing pears with us last summer.” 
The letter reads in part: 

“Boys — to say ['m annoyed 15 
picture was δὴ understatement. I suggest upon 

é 8 ὡ # 
receipt of this letter one of the two when : Η τ 
οἵ you ι δι ὰρ Ὁ png ἡμεῖς con-{{ . Send fall detafls on your Registration at the Stock Exchange 
ment ἃ use e Α͂ in the 

some don’t enjoy talking to your mother was not company to: — the new series bonds will be registered 
why seout oe don! E endoy Hstening. to to and traded on the Stock Market; thus, 

responses her... rintable) about you during a if necessary, bonds may be realized at 
being in mortal peril or that I sug- testi- Suite 2318 any time, even before the final 
gested Israel...For 2,000 dollars, 250 West Sith Street redemption date. 
write once a week, so I too can 
enjoy my summer. As I said, ’'m 
annoyed. Frankly, Pm even a little 
bit concerned. It has been 18 days 
without mail. Too long. 

Nothing here — Your father. 
‘We hope they wrote. 

New York, ΝΟΣ. 10019. 

US.A. ᾿ STATE OF ISRAEL 

DEVELOPMENT LOAN 

1902-1972 ᾿ 

Condensed Consolidated Statement of Condition of the Bank and its Subsidiaries as at December $1, 1971 

(to the nearest: 111,000). Ἐς τα PF 

1971 1970(*) 1972. 1970(*) 

pF 1 bin IL 

Paid-up Capital of the Bank 59,987,000 37,396,000 Cash and Balances with Banks 5,357,890,000 5,006,525,000 Reserve for proposal distribution of Bonus Shares = 9,349,000 ‘Treasury Bilis 68,593,000 34,449,000 
Premium on Shares 25,655,000 18,828,000 Securities ; . 406,814,000 $07,517,000 
General and Capital Reserves 80,278,000 55,459,000 Loans, Bilis Discounted and Other Accounts 3,602,086,000 2,755,877,000 
Balance of Unappropriated Profit 2,055,000 1,827,000 Loans out of Funds for the Granting of Losns 1,456,690,000 1,106,652,000 --------- --------- Deposits with the Treasury 1,318,892,000 _ 877,854,000 

167,975,000 127,859,000 Premises and Equipment 91,349,000 68,769,000 : Convertible Capital Notes 25,000,000 15,000,000 ae oar . ἢ eee LET scans t 

192,975,000 182,859,000 = 
Interest of Outside Shareholders in the Capital, 

7 

Reserves and Surplus of Subsidiaries 95,677,000 75,767,000 z 
Deposits and Other Accounts 9,319,672,000 6,047,468,000 ᾿ a 
Funds for the Granting of Loans 1,466,064,000 1,111,828,000 — - μ᾿ 
Debentures Issued by Subsidiaries 1,227,726,000 789,721,000 ; : = 
Liabiities on account of Customers for Bills Rediscounted, na ’ , eyes ἥν ἔλαδοε, ‘Col ed Credits, Liabilities SS το ΒΡ Ἡθαιδοουιίοα, i 

Guarantees and other Tiabilities 970,648,000 620,709,000 a. Ee ea ee 
meee 970,648,000 620,709,000 

13,272,762,000 8,778,352,000 ‘ 
—S SS SS (Ὁ  Reclassified: 13,272,762,000 8,778,852,000 

SS 

BANK@LEU! 
-LE-ISRAEL BM. - 

anh 



apir: “Take it and don’t tell me you're eold !.. | 

\Friedman answers charges o 
lorgies, feudalism at Abu Rodeis 

table for work et Abo had played host to the sons of the before facing cross-examination, Mr. 
As for Ya’acov (Hodi) Avraham, wealthy and important were false, Friedman talked about himself. “IT 

NEWSPAPER 

CIRCULATION 
International Federation of 

Audit Bureaux of Circulations, 
which certifies newspaper circula- 
tion in 21 countries, would also fike 
to operate an A.B.C, in Israel too, 
Mr. 5. Ὁ. Kumar, the Secretary 
General of the Federation toid The 

“ ἡ 
LEME: a 

τ; 
AE By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“There is thing 1} Ttain. of” Bir, Mordechat Friedman tom Mr. Friedman claimed that, one day, ue said, and added that it was com- am not the easiest man I have A ᾿ς: x was com. ΡΟΣ e a the Witkon Coramiasion yesterday, 2iter be hed given testimony to mon among the larger firms in Is- met in my Hfe” he said, “but I am|Jerusalem Post yesterday, 

1g πῶ there ts more "prestitution, former Attorney-General Moshe Ben- rae! to take on high school students certainly not a crude man.” (He} wir, Kumar, who is from India, 

+ te, more drugs and more orgies going Zev, who was investigating char- for their summer vacations. The was referring to statements made! noted that some years ago an 
me whee ἰδ Ley on in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem right ses against Netived ‘Neft, the Hodi youngsters worked well, be said, before the Commission by Mr.Sela,|4 B.C. had been started in 

of ach ἊΝ now, than in the whole history of Came to hiy office in Tel Aviv with and were well worth the money who accused Mr. Friedman ΟΥ̓ put that subsequently it had stop- 
Hee “the byt ‘Abu Rodeis.”” tears in hie eyes. The Hodi, whom paid to them. To have refused uncouth behaviour.) He said that| ped activity. “The aim of my visit 
sas, ΟΣ Suey Pity tes Mr. Friedman conceded had “two the six or so lads who had the that he ran the fields like|ig to try to persuade the news- 

a vt ve day, night hands” and is a master me- misfortune to have generais or a feudal baron were just so many} papers, the advertisers and the 
told him that politicians for fathers would have mere wuntruths aimed at under 

he had spoken to Ben-Zeev and been diveriminatory, δε sale A at mining hig position. 
that he greatly regretted having those who attended the camp E 
satd what’ be had sak “He said been published and only a few of Santee Wen eskione rear Pt fers 
he had done it without thinking, the names are well known. wre ree to act as they saw fit, 

7 on ali issues apart from matters 
No Anglo-Afriean shares οὗ policy. 

He sald that he was sorry to dis- hh} Mr. Friedman categorically denied minutes before the Com- 
appoint the Commission, and the though he Personally sees ere that he had shares or any financial Mission adjourned yesterday, Mr. 
two dozen odd people in the court- appot good sould it do me any- interest in the Anglo African Ship- her pore was cross-examined for 

᾿ ὦ t time. The ἢτπὶ of four room, but he had never taken part way" — but the Hodi insisted and Ping Company, a purchasing ccm: lawyers who will created 

in 

advertising agents to reactivate the 
audit bureau here,” he explained. 
When an ABC. operates it 

provides both the advertiser and 
the newspaper with attested and 
independent figures for both the paid 
and unpaid circulation of the paper. 
In general, advertisers and their 
agencies are strongly in favour of 
having an ABC. audit on which 
they can rely. Newspapers, on the 
other hand tend to believe that the 
establishment of suck an organiza- 
tion casts doubts upon the veracity 
of the figures of their own auditors, 

Mr. Kumar is hoping that while 
ἢ - rael branch of the firm, but said δἰθοίτις as the two men --- wiho/ in Israel he can the news- Pi Sine τρις δὴ στο gash es the letter, Tot a word Was deleted (hot he had not attended a meeting have waited for nearly four months | paper Ppa ΟΣ the δαναιξασοα 

cumstances in which they were fired added, of the branch aince 1967. He stressed for this confrontation began what|to them of being able to prove their 
were, he claimed, not nearly a3 sen- In his testimony iast month, that he has mo personal interest in 3 going to be a hard bout. Hardlyictrculation figures as accurate 
gational as thas been made out to ἴδε Hodi claimed that Friedman the firm whatsoever. Accusations to Was the first question out of Mr./ through having ABC attestation to 
the Commission by. other witnesses. owed him money and refused to this effect have been levelled. Caspi’s mouth when voices rose an|the fact. It he succeeds, then Israel 
The first went through the pay until he wrote Friedman a octave and clipped sentences and | will become the first comftry in the 

Anglo African have also written to seowls over from 
window of the clubhouse at Abu Ro. _letter.clearing him of the charges +2 Commission denying that Mr. sete wr the morning, = Gasp 

in an orgy in his fe, and very pany which did Netivei Neft's pur- 
much doubted whether there waa μα΄ jue cmeren vec aey soak chasing abroad for a2.5 percent com- MF. Re ge laos τ᾽ ceaf ἀρ. 
any such institution at Abu Rodeis. » mission. He admitted that he was poin! unsel. tmos~ 
“It's Hes, all Hes,” he sald. Gown dictation in English Mr. Ya’. cn the board of directors of the fs- puere in the stuffy room became E il i 

Adpray region to accept the value of an 
Circalation. iSmy whieh had a, in the press. β Audit Βασεδὰ of Ὧν ὦ ἔπε , but the shot was not) τι i hed appeared! that Mr. μλφογια με art pia og active will continue today. DAVID LENNON 

τισι 177 8" gy Sonae’ an the composer's ἐπ. pie Friedman edited Wis letter and Dotested against a report in The 
the version which appeared in jo isalem Post cl 
court, and the version he was Con, pany worked on 8.30 cent per 
asked to sign, bore little re- annum commission basi per 

ἘΞ 3 don mainly consisted οἵ the 
τ cliche’d almulztion of the air f ‘tings and the conductor and or- i 7 Fried- 

Hosa ae seta ἐπε and chestra made the most of the occa- tiny semblance to what he had ori- 
RAED, a, : the piece during 1981/3, oe. ginally written. With regard to the charge that} 

dary 17 in alluring fascination of the Yeve ᾿ somehow Mr. Friedman had proditted 

he is , US arent feds ccaece Given mae Ben-Menahem letter Netivel Nett from the Air Force, Mr. 

᾿ ESSUd, ofese conductor. Miss Bucherer’a wes all, 2 Friedman said that two separate 
bution, however, was definite- in the Mr, Friedman also discussed the issues had been mixed up. 

Ὦ : Ἷ 3 asset and showed the artist's 

=<, THE EARNEST VARIETY 
be 128.9 Pot, 

Deal for Dakotas 

told the “Ha’olem Hazeh” magazine. He explained that in 1966 he had 
Mr. Friedman tok the Commission helped negotiate a deal — for no 
that Ben-Memahem had been dis- personal profit—between the French 
missed from Netivel Neft when it Air Force, a French Jew and the 
was decided to cut down on the Israel Aircraft Industries for the pur- 

. chase of several old Dakotas. These 

} AT KIN KAREM: alr Kless, acoustics, In the Stravinsky Mr. 
Music. Mo. ward tried to 

2 was ν 
᾿ς τῊ 5 Ie and after the and Fried- Ben-Menahem, he said, came to him were to be reconditioned by the Air- 

Hin) ; | Sirarinssy: man walked back theatre ond demanded his job back The craft Industries and iater sold 
cum yqgaiser wane Fee" (after to the dwelling the matter was pleced before the izbour through the French Jew, a certain 

pitch dark Sinai committee at the fields and they Abulafia, to developing nations. The 
! programme Soabained ae the time the too deckien thet there res no teesod planes were reconditioned, and even P 
arely performed music, id Fei for taking back, used in ay War, he said. a PILOT: i 
tists fulfified their task τοῦ. te Mozart Sonata sounded too ro- | said Friedman, inicetes ey arse: Later, for logistic reasons and rea- aes eae 

poe ay _,, and teacher, has @ rather 
sterest nop-linty tic. approach and very little . 

y in ares. 
scatlon of dynamics fn the 

=rt and Debussy did not over- 

fhe? ee 

sons of necessity, Netivel Neft de- 
cided to purchase 'two separate planes 
from the Air Force for use by Netivei 

iArkia, he said, and the purchase of 
planes by Netivel Neft had abso- 
lutely nothing to do with the French 
planes, 

State Attorney Gavriel Bach yes- 
terday produced a letter from the De- 

radar. 
‘The know-how of the 

discussion, said. Friedman, Ben- Nett. It was consid on best electronic en- pas 
it ο΄ ‘Menabem told that Lepidot’s ered both Sineers in England’ 
not shoot, economical and unreliable to use has been’ invested ἴῃ (ἢ 

each set, and_ 
result. ..a ἸΡῚ 
Drestige TV sa ᾿ 

58 

Ἑ ἐξ 
fence stating that Mr. Fried- ΕἸΣ, the hell's quite oppressive, x ΠΑ κασι 

- (Thig version is not. exactly -man had derived no personal beneMt. 
eRe i i BS % pati sybat -:Ben-Menahem. . told. - the - : ὁ of at lest Πἅ] . Sensing! ing to him, ‘fom etther deal. 
terday ‘afte: bis opinions the then company secretary, Meir (The charge about the sale had 

loyees who had tes- Chen, arrived at his ‘house and been made by Dr. David Neev, and 
the Com- tow him that if ‘he wanted bis Was based on information from a 

nearly all—he said, job back he shoukl write a letter “Davar” journalist, Yona Shbimshi, 
tad 2 to Dinsteln refuting what he and @ manager af Aria. Dr. Neev 

"They had ny ipposed to ha made fit his wife agreed under Chen's was 50) ve: 8. pro: 
at dance, he said.) from either the French deal or the 

ΕῚ 88 Ε ΕἸ 3 3 ἢ : Ks 

F 
swith the requirements and succeeded 
well ss far as it was possible. ᾿ 

As the programnies δὲ the Terg 
Music Centre are intended to be “off 
‘the beaten track,” this evening ful- 
filled these intentions: 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

B 
a E 3 

ΠΗ} ᾿ 
FES. BREE SSREBEE 

εἶ i Ἢ ΠΗ 

ΞΘ | eran 

i 

Ε 
ἘΠ 3 force, headed by Inspector Yitzhak 

Deutach, in the Gokien Book of the 

ΠΤ efi Fee 

ΤῊ aie ἔρεξ 

Fairs in Germany 
March - April 

Whatever your profession or business — 

Hanover 

9.3, , , ‘Offenbach 94.—134, ὁ ἶ : Bertin chances ere that some International 
international Leather Goods Fair Ὁ Tth Interchic — The Fashion Fair _ gathering tekes place in Germany on 

---- -- Ὑὰ φυϑ νοι οἰοοθεεῖο Sochimabs 
ἕ Travel Agent for Lufthansa’s “3 93. Frankfurt Ϊ 18.4.--19.4. Stuttgart Ask your Travel Agent 

at Frankfurt International Fair τς INTERGASTRA, ‘Calendar of Events”. 

0 eens | .. fitemational Hotel, Restaurant Lufthansa books your passage as well 

ib 12.3. aa Munich |: . end Confectioner Trade Exhibition pak re δ —- lon, orders your 

ΜΠ, {SPO — 72 ee ed pe fights, confirma your 

san" ail International Sports Trade Fair B4—-164, .. Munich werd 
Bs we ὴ : HM 72 — International Light Industries There are convenient Lufthansa 

12.3. Cologne “and Handicrafts Fair Groupflights available meking it possible 

International Fair for the Child ς ἴο combine your business with an 

: WAHWBA . Frankfurt exciting European Holiday. 
Intamatjonal Fur Trade Fair : 

—18.3. 
DIDACTA 12... —_ 

European Educational Matarlais Fair ‘ 204.—28.4... me : Hanover 
Hanover Fair Lufthansa 22,3. Hamburg M ΕῚ : i 

Internorba — International - γ 1, fbr Hn τῷ μῆς Totpone S24 

Trade Exhibition for Gastronomy, τὲ . For Reservations only: Telephones 

Bakeries and Confectioners 145.—175. Wiesbaden 

ὦ - Euro-Expo European Trade Fair . 
for Watches, Jewels, Jewellery 

63. ὁ Θ᾿ «τ Stuttgart 
aff THERM 72, International Trade Fair, -᾿ { —— 3 

a2 fil and Gag Heating, Heat-Engineering, |. 155.--ἰ8.5 - H, Frankfurt 
ΠῚ] Conditioning and Environmental” =; ©. « 27th INTERSTOFF Trade Fair ; 

715357. _:Poliuton Techniques.” for elothing textes ΩΝ 
53. τ Dusseldorf | 265-86, .- - : - Dusseldorf = 72 . 

ΠΝ 2, GDS = Εμτοροδ: =~. | * «: DRUPA 1972, 6th International αὶε. 
Footwear Sample Display © ΘΙ . Print and Paper ~ 



aces κα, ͵ : 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
for cash ers, Tel. 7 

fe 

urgently, 
flats buy. 
Sazon Reel Estat 
ron 

Agency, Savyon-! for Canal 
-Ha/sretz (non-party), referring to 

HAA AND VICINITY the reported Taraeli plan for reapen- 
FOE SALE, cosy 14-room fat. 4th floor, | dmg the Suez Canal, which President 

view, terrace, tray located, 4} Nixon is said to be taking wii 
rocess= {3.925 449. jon his in 

owner Foing abroad and 
ely: 

oZP20ummn 
Dwellings 

[el 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
.-..............ὕὕὕ..ὕ....«ὅἝ---,.«.-----.-.--- 
IXCMED: RENTAL, now through | IN 

April Ἐπ Στὰ 1-bedroom furnished 
fist, beating. beautiful Jerusalem loca- 
von, . Tel. 226436. 

TO LET, monthly rental, nice 3-room fiat, Kirvat Hayovel. ‘Tel. 65220,  eren- 
a day 

from detalls and registre- 
ton please 
Keren Kayemet Ladereel (Jewish ‘tat 
tlonal Bund), in Jerussiem — Keren 

‘Tel. 35861; in Tel Aviv — 96 pig eg Oe ot 
P 233) = Israel ἀκοῦν pnone, θῦσαι, τὰς voan ee ψυο 
BARGAIN swimming Tel. Sun, Mon. Wed., Thurs., 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Tues. Shrine of 
3 room flat, magui- 
ficent view, heating, French 
ai, 
6:481. 

Tel 02-207977, evenings Tel, (- 

cea TS 
: TEL AVIV SND VICINITY 
i Ae ST RES 
FCENISHED 3 rooms, telephone, Sth 
floor, Tel. 748228, §-£ p.m. 
FURNISHED ROOM, of kitchen 

for tourist couple, 
1125, No. 9001, 

LET, empty 4-room fet with tele- 
in Kiron from March 1, 1972 to 

1, 1973, Tel. 263126. = Petah Tikva; 
FOB ΒΑΕ, in Naveh Avivim g-room ‘wil tell how satisfied they 

hed Sat, 2 beth | are. ἢ San 

Petah 
‘bought their flats from 

En; t 9 and Rene cea th, tut, Haka 
tration and st 3.30 am. from 

Institute ar the 

iy TEBO per only per moni 
Estate, Tel Aviv. 

contact Sun 
TO LET, flat for tourists, furnish- |. 283676 248, 
ed rooms, near Sheraton το aviv, Tel εἰ (8.00 

between 3-6 p.m. 
TO LET, Szoom furnished flat, ¥ 
refrigerai North Tel Aviv. Tel. 58101. 
FOR TOURISTS, lovely 1-2 rooms near 
seashore, possible short time, Tel 02- 

S71 from 
Swissair 388, 

+, Olyzapic 
gency. μΑ121. FOB. SALE, passport to Soiaanen 
LARGE SELECTION, furnished and new 12" le tv. Φ110 or 454, from 
turnished flats to rent, in 221343. f 

central Tel Aviv, and 10 
Contact Sun Real” Estat 
232676. (8.00-<17.00 "ὦ 
ZO LET fully furnished super luxury 
2-hedroom apartment, Rixon, Tel. 751590. 
TO LET North ‘fel Aviv, exclusive 8- $185 + 11250, 
room fiat, ist floor, only 11.800 per 
month, contact Sun Real Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 232676 (800 am-5.00 p.m 
daily). 

megnificently 
TLR) pee 
te, 1 

(3.00 am.-5.00 pm., 

DEPARTURES: 
ποδὶ 0100; 
fam. Paris end New York, Pi 

Lid, 106 Rehov . Dan 
Hotel), Tel Aviv. Tel ΕΞ, ΞΕ: in 2 
Jerusalem, Haifa, Netanya and 

ΠΕ εἰ i al Museum Ha'aretz: Ramst Aviv (1) Glass 
near Dizengoff, new building with tele- Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic BM 
hone, only 7L40d per month, contact | hone seam; 

Bun ‘Real Estate, TA Ariv, Tel 282676 
(8.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m ΤῊΝ 
tors διὰ aeweomers — for weekly, | , 
monthly or longer stays. Phone 449885, | tary 

Fri 10 4.m, 1"p.m. (8) Museum 
juities of Tel Aviv-Yafo; Gun., 

‘Tuea,"10 a.m.-2 p.m, Fri. 10 a.m. 

Jaffa Rd., 
TEL AVIV: Groswo, 27Sheinkin, 244388; 
Joffe, i Ben Yehnde, 224543. HOLON: | RAMTAS 

administrative or Tabetiaae Ξ aoe SrA 
excellent skills and ᾿ . 
May Ἵ, 1972 Ῥ.Ο.Β. 28564, 

HHAUFA: Balfour, 1 Masada, 62289. 
: EMERGENCY HOSPITALS ᾿ 

(Jerusalem) Hons 
ersity: Daily, For tree 

transportation please call Public Rela- 
ons, Tel’ ἼΒΜΒΙ. : = 
Hilton, Tel Aviv: ΞΕ, Stern's duty-free 
Jewellery, international guarantee. Gov- 

JERUSALEM DISTRICT COURT 
Probate file 54/72 

In the matter of the estate of Ye- 
τι Δ τρίτα hoshug Klavan of Washington. deceased 

RENT-A-CAR 

$2-(18.49) , 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 

reductions qn tours or a free 

BAZAK GUIDE when you 
book 2 or more tours 

* ‘TriGmph, min, 100 kma. daily. 

4-room luxury flat 
in new building in Tel Aviv, 

Bavli, Tel. 623697, Tel Aviv. 

Jerusalem, New City or surrounding 
area, Jone 29 to August 1. Two adults 
two children. Send description, loca- 
don. Maximum rental $400 (0.8). 
S. Friedlander, $797 Bendemeer Hd, 

: Gleveland Hits. Ohio 44178, U.S.A. 

Carmel Homes Investments 
5 Meher Basberet corme, 
REAL ESTSTE AGENTS, 

DUTY FREE PUROMASING. 

DUTY FR 

Movie Cameras 
& Projectors 
at selected stores 

HAD. 
36 Rehov τατον tel Aviv, 

Tel. 613657. ᾿ 

Sb Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv 

τὰ 56248 los2656 
36 Abad Ha’am, Tel Aviv Tel. 613667 

At better photographic shops. 

Sele imporiera: 

5. GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tol. 56839, Tel-Aviv 

REQUIRED 

FOE SECURITIES 

EPARTMENT ~ 

ECONOMIST 
FOR A 

SEINIOR POSITION 

_ REQUIRED 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
‘Understanding of stocks and 

Shares, particular experience, 

and thorough imowledge of 

Hebrew and English, 

Mt. Hermon Co. 

GNNOUNCES : 

In accordance with the instructions of the Inspector of Transport, 
the following changes in transportation arrangements and sale 
of tickets for Mt. Hermon on weekdays will be in force from 
February 14, 1972: Η 

1. ‘Tickets for admission to the site will be sold at the Tourist 
Offices in the large cities, as well as at the Majdel Shams 
road barrier. 
Prices : Ticket for one: 1.1.50: parking stickers for cars: 

3L1.50; for buses: 130. Reduction for soldiers 
and children under 14. , : 

Traffic will be allowed only to the parking lote δὲ stage A. 

A bus will ran from the parking lot to the ski site. One- 
way ticket: 01.35; retarn-ticket: IL2.70 Vehicles will not 

be admitted to the cable-car paring lot. . 

an Interesting position for the 

right person ; 

‘Kindly apply, with. particulars 

‘to: P.O.B. 29868, Tel Aviv. 

we ‘s 
America and Cansda, 16. 
Fos, Tel Aviv, call Tel 220187, 
ferusalem, 222545, 521608; Helfa, 

Beersheba, 3171 

ΒΗ ΒΗ: 

"Chen," Tel Aviv 
5.15 p.m., 8.45 pm, 
*Ron,” Jerusalem 
4 p.m, B p.m. 

Sot. night 8 p.m. 
“Peer,” Halfa 

4.80 p.m., 8.00 p.m, 

Sat, night 

δ μι... 8.30 p.m. 

READERS IN ASHDOD 

POST 
delivered to your home every 

day. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please contact our agent. 

MR. MAX SHEFLER 

19 REHOV YOSEFTAL 

τ ASHDOD. 

nnn 
tour vealeh 
Tourists — 

New Immigrants 
Settling in Israei 

* 

A.M, ARBIB 
Bonk Lewnl To-Terael BM. 

* 

MURRAY GREENFIELD 

Association of Americans. and 

Canadians in feraet 

* 

, CLARE SEGAL 

3s 5 a τοδὶ 
18 Behov Dov Me > 6.06, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, L100, 

73108: | 12.00" 8 100. 
11.00, 12.00 ia om area 108 

12.00 am: 
6.00, 2.00, 10. 
am ; 

it 

Beng 

ae 

ἐν αὶ jvigtued 
1 aE : 

LUXURIOUS VILLA 
8 bedrooms, large living, dining 
room, large ‘kitchen, ‘built-in | 
cupboards, beautiful garden and 
telephone. 

Apply: P.0:B. 8085, Diamond. 

Mlectronics, assembly, instrament making, watch 

. making or mechanical work. ἫΝ eh τα τὸ 
Suitable candidate will receive, if needed, training: |: 

. ἐπ Israet and abroad . i ἔν 

Please apply to the Personnel Department “ELTA” — J 

ELD. WM. HEUER : of Yakima, Washington, 
: invites γοῦ to attend ΔΘΦΘὃΘΟ 

OLD FASHIONED REVIVAL MEETINGS 
. at THE HOUSE OF PRAYER .. 

19/90 Rehov Ein Rogel, Abu Tor, Jerusalem, 
Wednesday, February 16 through February 20, 1972 at 7.80 μαι. 

PREFERABLY WITH ACTING - EXPERIENCE 
CONTACT: -- τ ᾿ 

‘TAKE TWO PRODUCTIONS 

10 .Rehov Glickson, ‘Tel-Aviv 

PHONGS: 227918, 229507" | 

ALOE YOUNG ADULTS ὦ 
You ere cordially invited to come and-lesr ’. 



pugaiem Pyst Knesset Reporter” 

. Knesset yeaterday moved to 
ae Committee scven urgent 
- πῶς for the ogenda about the 

done last κτύπα to the’ ma- 
of the “Kotel Katan™ (Littie 
— δα extension of the Weat- 

δ δαῖτα lagen of the Wall 
“mitivnal scandal” although jt had 
aot been deliberate. The Arab butld- 
inga which were constracted aloug 
the. Wall must be pulfeq down, he 
said, ‘They had no historiea) algni- 
freance, and they were built without 
respect for the Wall'a sanctity. The 
Arab. bulldings are dirty, ramahockle 
affairs, he said, though the inkeabl- 
tants deserve every compensation. 

“: ΝῊ “smai] Wall” is ‘holy, and 
testimony exists that gcgerations of 

; Jews prayed there, whenever the 

Western Wall waa inaccessible, Dr. 
“Rapher! said, Τὺ similar drilling bad 
taken place under the Jordaninns, 
we would. have raised an interna- 

. tional outcry, 
Dr. Raphael suggested that the 

Foreign Ministry wag to blame, for 
ae the plans to preserve the Arab 

‘4.3 of the total- Tength af 484 
ass had heen laid hare —- mostly 

tt ground level — without caus-" 
ως (Wury to any buildings on the 

5 te, Where five metres of petght 
ES 2 visible before 1967,. 
er a 38 metres could be seen ic 
‘a In the. few cases meces~ 

the. Sanistry bad paid proper 

: οὗ the Tessops from. the chisel- 
tncident; the Minister stressed, wo! 
ri 

Mi at or near the Well must 

"ὟΝ Ὁ days —~ or even 1 
is peng said he had 
Pengaaully, to urge thet 
= nae 

COVER WALL 
: Bic one revealed by 
Yair, be belleved, was the urge 

prayed along 
=e eeSver sector of the Wall they 

nanaged to reach, at the vari- 
"8a teriods af history. 
$4 Arab families were suffering 
mpir houses along the Wall, and 
Sie te far better off if they 
SE moved. The children could act 
up properly under such condi- 
the Minister .belleved. ὃ 

Speaker Mordechai Zar 
ge ander control, and heck- . 

ross the benches was reduced 

to its 454-metre length. 
gore “had one. ‘Well endo 

ui had none, he said, It had not 
possible to clear the Wall 

—— foreign conquerors, of course. 
ity for all peoples wag in or- 

long as this did not dis- 

sythe Jew had ὅθ᾽ be satlafied 
ae meagre remnant. 

jould have been cleared out 
. Why should the residents 
given decent housing else- 

ee The whole problem of clear- 
«τρια Wall wonkd involve moving 

yi hundred famiHes to better 
*"modation, Mr. Begin sald. 

arrible thing has taken place. 
we sanctify the Weill once 

ag oll ae sae Pe 
ΕΝ Raphael (NEP). cal- 

cps 2° drilling of the holes | a 

212 | that the Government was on the 

t Poy reveated, and bless ᾿ 

house. What business was it of the 
Foreign Ministry? . 

‘There was no reason why Jeru- 
salem Mayor Teddy Kollck should 
not be extra-gensitive about . the 
boly sites of other: faiths, but why 
should be he under-sensitive about 
Jewish asltes? 

Dr. Meir Avizohar {State List) 
eaid that much of the outcry was 
remirtincent of idolatry. The name 
of the Wall was being taken in 
vain. The site was a symbol, in 
essence, he believed. 
The damage to the stones was 

-to be regretted. Bnt also to be 
wondered at, was the great excite- 

ythat all parties involved in ment over the affair, he sald. The 
damaged stones have nothing te do 
with sapetity, ‘They. Gate. trom. tie 

, Ommayad Call; . The plan to 
Clear the Wall showed a lack of 
concern for the feelings of another 
nation, he sabi. 

Avizohar sail . that ἐπα 
authorities at the Religious Affairs 
Ministry were themselves ble 
for the incident by thelr Be 
accused the Ministry of making a 
deal with Prof. Binyamin Sharar 
to divide up the digging peaceably 
between then. ; 

_ Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poale 
Agudat Israel) seid that it was 
not a matter of masonry at 511, or 
of archacology, or of history, but 
of sanctity. Too many people among 
us were stilt suffering from a Dias- 
pora inferiority complex, so they 
‘pandered to the goyim, and did 
everything they could to preserve 
a house whose historicity 

Tnstead of re-creating κα 
ahing Jewish tife in the Old City's 
Jewish Quarter, the authoritics are 

consulted before the drilling, 
favoured the historicity of 
house, over that of the Wall? The 

quoted 8. ‘1Tth-century fable 
prove ont the ‘Western ‘Wall had 
been ἀεὶ 

garbage by local Arabs. 
‘Thoge newspapers which talked of 

hysteria over the Woll affair would 
themselves have become hyaterical 
had the Aksa Mosque been dar 
maged. Tt made no difference whe- 
ther the stones were original or 
not, nor did it make ‘any difference 
whether Jews ever prayed therg or 
not, Mr. Shostak daid. The main 
thing was ‘that the damaged stones 
were a Continuation of the Western 
Wall, along its original aite, 
Be said ironically that It was 

“only the Sultan Kollek, dering 
whose regime the Wail waa dama- 
ged, after Sultans preceeding him 
bad abstained from doing eo 
= though they might admittedly 
have covered the Wall up.” Yet 
Kollek was not so concerned, when 
he brought the bulidozers to work 
day and night in 1967, to aweep 
away the Mograbi Quarter. 

Mr. Shostak assured the Housc 
that he had visited the Arab house 
in question, and that evacuation 
would constitute no problem, provi- 
ded the compensation wos suitable. 
The talk about the house being 
τοῦ to $00 years old was pure 
bluff; it did not exist two centuries 

ago. 
‘The question is, he asked, do we 

want to repew our Nghts of own- 
ership to this land, or do we wish 
to pander to the goyim? 

Mr. Uni Avnert (Ha’olam Hazeh) 
asked whether the part of the Wall 
which was still underground, was 
any less holy than the part which 
stood revealed? The Wall was fer 
less impressive today, than before 
Mayor Kollek ordered the Mo; 
Quarter destroyed — Jf it was in- 
deed him. Why did some people 
hold respect only for the Jewish 
sites, and dismiss the reget? 

‘The damage was ἃ grave affair, 
he conceded. Other ways should be 
found of preserving the Arab houses, 
which slso formed part of the tra- 
dittonal Jerusalem scene. 

Rabbi Shlomo Larinczy (Agudat 
Israel) said Mesers. Avizohar and 
Avner were devoid of ail senti- 
ment for the Western Wall, as αὶ 
remnant of Israel's ancient holiness. 
The entire Mazar archaeological pro- 
ject along the south-west corner 
was a threat to the Wal, he warn- 
ed, far graver than the 
done by drilling the holes. 
Jews had prayed along the south- 

- Avneri bill, on civil 
marriage struck off 
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Religious Affairs Minister Dr, Ze- 
rah Warhaftig hed little difficulty 

. yesterday in persuading the Knesset 
to strike off a private member's 
bil by Mr. Uri Avoerl (He’olam 
Hazeh), calling for genera) civil 
marriage and divorce. 

Mr, Avuert won the support of 
oniy his ex-colleague Shalom Co- 
hen (Ind.) and Tewik Toubl (New 

abstained 

Meir Avizohar (who has ieft the 
List). 

(The two Mepam MEs were 
flouting an express decision of their 
faction, taken on Tuesday night, to 
vote the bil down.) 

gumentation, and said thet the iow 
‘would create more problems than 

@ preposterous denial of the most 
elementary. clvil rights to lave 

Mx. Zimmerman said ‘thet obser- 
vant Jews in- Israel had come to 
regard the Rabbinate crisig as: a 
tragedy, while secular Jews saw 
it as a comedy. He said he realised 

8 European hotel enterprise 

point of getting its own Chief Rab- 
Dbinate Hiections Law processed 
through the Imterior Committee, but 
he objected to crucial points of elec- 
toral procedure being left to Regu- 
lations gazetted by the Minister, 
when both he and the Supreme 
Court held that the procedure 
should be part of the Lisw itself. 
Police Minister Shiomo Hillel's ap- 

pearance at the rostrum to mn 
instead of Religious Affains Minis- 
ter Dr. Zersh Warhaftig, in the 
Government's name, provoked some 
surprise In the House. 

Mr. Hillel stressed thet any Min- 
ister had the right to ask another 
Minister to.reply in his place. The 
si in some factions was 
that Dr. was simply re- 
luctant to talk on the private mem- 
bers’ bill. (Justice Minister Y.S. Sha- 
piro, ho’ molght, Dave: reptied with 

the Govern- 

party strategy over 
the private member's Dill of faction 
whip Gideon ‘Hausner which aske 
tor civil for those Jewa 
unabie to wed under halachic prohi- 
bition. The ‘measure will then ‘be 
brought before the party executive 
or i central committee for deci- 

THE JERUSALEM POST — 

Autocars 

receivers 

boycott 

committee 
Ἢ Jerusalem Post Star 

The Kresset Economic Committee, 
discussing the Autocars affair yes- 
terday, indignantly branded the re- 
carers refusal to testify as “an 
unpreeedentedly grave slight to the 
Knesset’s dignity.” 

The receivers, Mesars, Margolin, 
Oren and Brodie, had said they 
would not come to the Committee 
because their only responsibility was 
to the Haifa District Court, which 
had appointed them. 

In o unanimous vote, the Com- 
mittee issued a second demand that 
they appear and testify, this time 
next Wednesday. 

On Monday, Fimance Minister Pin- 
has Sapir will.make ἃ statement to 
the Committee om the future of car 
production in Israel. 

At yesterday‘’s sessions, Mr. Shmuel 
Tamir (Free Centre) alleged that 
the recelvera had discovered a bank 
aecownt in London, under the name 
L 8. Leyland, to the amount of 

ae re a looks 3 as - 
longa to Mr, Yitzhak Shubiusky. The 
receivers’ refusal to attend mires 

ts false, “If Mr. Tamir has any 
incriminating information, it ia his 
duty as a citizen to hand such ma- 

ΤΟΣ terial over to the police,” Mr. Shu- 
“It ts about dinsky stated, adding: ‘politi 

time he stopped ploying 
with my private affairs.” 

House to debate 

air safety 
Jeruzatem Post Knesset Reporter 

Tranaport Minister Shimon Peres 
told the Knesset yesterday that the 
El Al pilots who had been com- 
platning recently of safety mea- 
sures at Lod alrport had conferred 
with him that morning at the Iiniti- 
ative of E! Al, and had apologized 
to him for many of the statements 
they had made. They also claimed 
that the newspapers had misquoted 
them in several instances. 

Israel had only two fatal εἰν! 
air aecidents during the past year, 
Mr. Peres said, and in both cases 
inquiries had proved’ that human 
error was the cause, nat defective 
organization or safety measures. 

He was replying to two urgent 
mations for the agenda about safety 
measures In this country’s civil avi- 
ation in general, and at Lod air- 
port in particular, The movers were 
Gideon Patt (Gahal) and Shmuel 

Tamir (Free Centre). 
‘The House voted for 2 plenum 

debate on the problem by 18 to 16, 
as the Labour benches were empty, 

TWO ΜῈ 5 HIT 
The Minister blamed the two 

M.K:s tor criticising without being 
conversant with the problem, bas- 
ing their speeches on “badly-digest- 
ed press material." 

Mr. Peres said that although one 
filgnt controllers’ course had bees 
delayed for two months, no courses 
hhad been cancelled, and this delay 
— Mke others which speakers com- 
plained about — had been solely 
due to negotiations with the Trea- 
sury over budget arrangements. 

It is impossible to handle this 
country's aviation problem without 
realizing that the Air Force, too, 
has its needs, and that sometimes 
civil and military demands may 
clash. It was also a mystery to 
him why Knesset Members were 

Lipsky pleads persecution 

as detention requested 
TEL AVIV. — A request to detain 
Claude Lipsky untii the question 
of his extradition to France is de- 
cided, wag submitted yesterday in 
Tel Aviv District Court by Assistant 
State Attorney Εἰ. Nathan. On Mon- 
day, in his capacity of representative 
of the Attorney-General, Mr. Nathan 
filed a request that the Court de- 
clare Lipsky extraditable, This re- 
quest will be heard on April 2. 

Mr. Nathan told the court he fears 
that Mr. Lipsky, who was released 
on 11,75,000 bond on November 16 
and ordered to deposit his passport 
with the police, might attempt to 
leave the country on a forged pass- 

πὰ the meantime, it was learned 

pip hey EE 
-Toenday: night, to ‘uform tim OF 
the resignation. 

POLITICS AND EBACE 
Mr. H. Shenhav, the local at- 

torney representing , COD 
tended that French Βα ΗΒ are. 

out that the Govern- 
ment's request for the extraditability 
decision comes simultaneously with 
the agreement on the Minages, which 
was concluded on Tuesday, 

France, ‘he sald, had decked to 
investigate 41 firms similar to Lip- 
sky's — which is accused of fraud 
to the tune of some 30m. francs — 
Dut action has been taken only 
against. two, both of which are 
headed by Jews. Andre Roland, the 

LMLF. TALKS HERE 
Talks: opened in Jerusalem on 

Tuesday between the Governor of 
the Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, and Mr. L, A. Whittome, 
‘Director of the Buropean Section of 
the International Monetary Fund, re- 

was Sarding Israel's quota in the fund. 
The Israel quota of $130m. is consi- 
dered slightly low in relation to the 

paces economic growth. 

Boy, 14, suspected 
of robbing woman 

HAIFA—A youngster of 14 was ar- 
reated here on Tuesday on suspicion 
of having robbed an elderly woman 
at knife-point. 

Me was remanded in custody for 
10 days in the Magistrate's Court 
yesterday after the police claimed 
‘that he threatened Mrs. Esther Rei- 
cher with a knife and took IL80 from 
her purse at her place of work in a 
paper factory on Rehov Hkron. 

Schiffs to construct 
hotel in Haifa 
Jerusaiom Post Reporter 

HAIMA. — The Schiff brothers a: > 
Jerusalem, owners and operators of 
five hotels with a total of 800 rooms, 
yesterday signed an agreement with 
the Haifa municipality for the con- 
struction of a 609-room hotel in 

s Ramet Hadar. 
Mr. Haim Schiff said here yester- 

day that his iin tare would soon 
add 153 rooms to the present 70 of 
the Doiphin Hotel at Shave! Zion. 
Other hotels planned or under con- 
struction are one ἣν omen ot 

the threc main cities will all be 
called Diplomat. In about six months 

would 
Invest IL200m. ia the Israel chain, 
Mr. Schiff said, : 

. years to complete,’at an investment 
‘Schit ‘of about 140m. The 

manager of Lipsky'’s firm, who 
“happened” to have been Pompidou’s 
Prime Minister’s bureau chief for 
four years, is just as suspect 23 
Lipsky, yet πὸ steps have been 
taken against him, Mr. Shenhav 
claimed. 

Mr, Shenbav said that it seems 
Strange that the extradition treaty 
with France, which awaited ratifi- 
cation since 1958, suddenly was 
ratified at rance’s request. The 
Sudden accusation against Mr. J. 
Ambre, ‘he added, was also “stran- 
δεῖν coincidental.” 

The defence stated that Mr. Lip- 
sky is prepared to go to France on 
his own, should he be guaranteed 
the same treatment as Roland. The 
decision on the detention request 
will be handed after the prosecution 
answers the points made by defence 
counsel. 

More piped 
water for 

Dead Sea area 
Δ. fresh-water pipeline running 

from the Dead Sea Potash Works to 
the Ein Bokek region will be laid 
shortly as a cost of about IL2m. It 
will supply 400,000 cubic metres of da, 
water annually to the hotels along 
the Dead Sea ahore. This is in addi- 
tlon of the present pipeline, which 
supplies 260,000 cu.m. 

‘The announcement was made here 
yesterday by Mr. Yehuda Sha‘ari, De- 
puty Minister of Tourism, speaking 
to a group of physicians from Den- 
mark. Mr. Sha’sri said that the new 
Pipeline would permit the construc- 
tion of a number of new hotels in the 
Dead Sea area, but would still not 
solve the area's water problem. More 
than 20 entrepreneurs are still await- 
ing approval of their building pro- 
jects, which depend on the available 
water supply. 

Following an agreement with Da- 
nish health authorities 40 patients 
suffering from skin disorders will 
visit the Dead Sea area each month. 
The Danes have been very satisfied 
with the results achieved by eighty 
patients so far, 

WALL STREET 

so surprised at the fact that this 
country was ἃ smali one with 
limited possibilities and resources. 

Mr. Peres said that the Govern- 
ment and the Transport Ministry 
had adopted all the main recom- 
mendations of the Tolkowsky Com- 
mission of Inquiry, into the crash 
between the TWA Boeing and the 
Air Force Stratocruiser -- and he 
did not feel that anything had been 
Jeft undone which was humaniy 
possible to do, 

The additional runways called for 
by the Commission would be ready 
by May, ‘he said; the terminal radar 
costing some IL4ém.-1L.5m. would be 
ready in December; a range of 
other equipment which they asked 
for had arrived or was on order; 
ami the control tower had been 
transferred from the Civil Aviation 
Administration to the Lod airport 
Management. Until such time ag 
all these recommendations had ac- 
tually taken shape on the ground, 
one could say in theory that they 
were lacking. 

PAGE SEVEN 

~WORKER DIES IN 
WALL COLLAPSE 

TEL AVIV. — <A Ilsbourer from 
Ramle, Akgl Nur, 24, was killed 
yesterday by a wall which collapsed 
on top of him in Jaffa. Nur was 
part of a crew which was renovat- 
ing work on an old structure in Re- 
ἴον Hanamal, 

Police and firemen were called to 
the scene, and made efforts to ex- 
tricate Nur from under the debris. 
Ey the time they got to him, how- 
ever, he was dead. (Itim) 

Swissair sued for 

140,000 geld loss 
TEL AVIV. — The Yardenia Insur- - 

ance Company yesterdzy sued the ¢ 
Swissair company for 1L40,000 for - 
eight gold ingots lost when a Swiss- 
air plane exploded in February, 1970. 

Yardenia reimbursed the insured, + 
a Tel Aviv compaay, and row claims 
that Swissair is responsible for the 
loss because it took the parcel with | 
the hidden bomb aboard, although . 
it knew that Arab terrorists at that - 
time were planning such attacks. : 

Swissair hes not yet filed a de- * 
fence brief. ¢Itim) . 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

More profit-taking ° 
FEL AVIV. — Profit-taking con- 
tinued to dominate the Stock Mar- 
ket yesterday, with heavy offers 
peing taken up at falling prices: 
But in the variables, a3 new or- 
ders began to How in, the prices 
again began to rise. In most cases, 
however, they still falled to offset 
the day’s losses. 

The turnover, 123,750,200, of 
which 111,332,600 was in the va- 
riables, indicates that even though 
prices fell yesterday, there were 
plenty of investors willing to buy 
stocks. 

Dollar-linked bonds rose slightly; 
Index-linked rose. The turnover in 
‘bonds was 113,131,800. 

The Investment DoRar was 11.4.25 
without any turnover. 

{mn Lilienblum Street, the Black- 
Market dollar was I14.40-41 and 
the DM wag 111.35. 

IDB ordinary lost 4.5 to stand at 
164.5, but then was traded at 165.5; 
General Mortgage lost three to: 170, 
but then fell to 169; Discount “A” 
lost seven to 313 and then fell to 
311; Paz lost two to 81, but then snk Leama 
rose to 82 where it closed. Bank 
Leumi investment remained firm at 
194 in the round opening falling 
to 191 in the variables; Alliance 
lost 30 to 820 and then fell to 810; G.U-S.-Rassco --- 
Argaman eight per cent iost nine 
to 321 but then rose to 331; Ata 
“C” lost six to 147.5 but then rose 
to 153; Motor House lost two to 
ΤῸ but then rose to 72.5 where it 
Sloaed;.Dubex: lost ning 0. 95; She. « Aporin 

248.5 where it closed: Wolfson- - 
Clore-Mayer ‘IL10 bearer Jost 8.5 to | 
94,5 but then rose to 97 where it « 
closed: Africa-Israel IL10 lost nine 7 
to 210 but then rose to 211 where 
it closed: Neot Aviv lost 35 to _ 
76.5 and then rose to 77 where it - 
closed. 5 

The general index of share prices -. 
fell by 176 per cent to stand at - 
205.38. 

TO THE DOLLAR ᾿ ' 

5% Dead Sea Juntor 195.3 195.3 - 
Gee Electrie Corp. Tranche A ὀ 125.5 128.5 - 
66 Hlectric Corp. Tranche B 155.2 15.2 Η 

LINEED to the C.o.L. INDEX > 
(Capital and Investment) 

Milvo Ritts 1965, Index 110.1 TLS 172.5 | 
Bitahon 1968, π᾿ 136.6 136.6 © 
Bitahon 1969, Series 41 150.6 120.6 

SHARES τ . ' 
Electric Corp. — Ὁ. 51 56 ; 
δι ion Bank of Israel — Ὁ. : 
Otzar Hit. Bagehudim —O.S. St 315 - 3 Fa is 

Industrial Dev. Bk, “so B.0. 69.5 B75 1 
Develop. & Morte. 3a Bank—O.T. 197 196.5 «.. 
Fousing Morte. Bank Bar --ΟἹὕ aah 185 a 

Israel Cent, Tr. & Inv. 180 1ὖὸῈὸ ΄᾿ 

0 513 

140.5 1405 
micals and Phosphates lost to Africa-Pal. Investment—O. Thi) 222.5 210 

64.5; Lewin-Epstein lost six to 85 trad Land Dev, CO orb, a5 368.8 - 
and then rose to 86;, Bank Leumi yc, terael Citrus Plant—O. 90 558 
lost four to 277; Clal remained at ἃ Build. Corp. — 0. 
123 but then rose to 125: Hassneh [1 
lost four to 150 but then fell to Pi Oritd | Ὁ, 

Beno 0 
- Hit-run driver © © ~ Battco “ae Poi 

loses licence Neot aviv —0, 
TEL AVIV. — A driver who was Alliance —B.T. 
responsible for a hit-and-run fatali- «fico'” Isr; Bl-Mech, Τα, τῷ, j 
ty ‘had his license revoked for life, “ats” —“c" εν 
in addition to receiving 8. one-year Motor House— 0. H 

jail sentence, mine months of it Cold Sior. & Sapp, Co. ον, 159 138 
suspended, in the Magistrate’sCourt rect Wire & ie Co, — 0. 
here y 
qattiazin Cohen, 26, of Or Yeu δ 

driving a jeep on August 27, 
hit an 18-year-old cyclist, Fatm 
Machluf, who was fatally injured. 
Cohen fied the scene without bother- 
ing to report the accident to police 
or to offer the injured man avy 
help. 

Reconditioned Boeings 
put to work 

LOD AIRPORT, — Some of the 13 
Boeing planes which Israel Aircraft 
Industries bought for overhaul from 
TWA will be put into’ service carry- 
ing passengers and cargo soon. it Μ' 
appears that the planes have several 
hundred hours of fiying time left 
before an overbaul becomes manda- 
tory. 

Tt is planned to lease those planes 
which are still airworthy for the 
spring tourist season. The planez 
were originally purchased for $6m. 
The price included 31 spare engines. 

Closing Wed., February 16, 1972 

BIG RISE ON BUSY DAY 
NEW YORK, Stocks were 
Sharply higher in active trading 
yesterday. Trading was heavy dur- 
ing the earlier gain as it has been 
through several recent sessions 

Adaressogr. 38 upon 160% 
iy Bose Airs 23% 
4% EKodsk 108 

‘Amer.Can, 32% FairCam. 22% 
Amer. Mot. 7% Fair ἘΠῚ By 

: Amer RED ex Teena ie 
Me τς 4, told The είν ττα Amer. Ὁ aT i Ford Mot. = 77 

oer admit that the Ministry had ap- ‘Ationuc Rich, Ge oor cot toe 
Proved a 50 eent Joan for ἜΣ hotel ‘48: Gen Elec. oo" 
which Mr. Schiff is planniig io build S°°7er* ὩΣ G. Fs, Corp. fe 
in Tel Aviv.) : . ACO et. met | Gen: Inair. ΕΣ 

The hotel will occupy a site of 12 BONES is “Gi, Gen Mot = Nt 
dunamg which the Housing Ministry BoeingCo. 26% Glen Alden 12% 
had sold to the Schiff brothers for Burroughs 167: W.R Grace 29% 
TL22m,, or nearly 12200,000 a Zruuswick 36 GW. Fin, § 264 

Celanese 6% Homest, Min, 25% 
dunam. Chrysler ws IBM 369% 

Meanwhile, Mayor FHeman has Coca-Cola 27% Int. Paper 3458 

confirmed that Mr. Yekutiel Feder- GSE | ΕΣ In T&T τὰ 
man would, after all, build his sky- δι Wright 35. Copper 26% 
‘@craper project on Panorama Road Daylin 20 Liny&Co. (δ 
on Mt. Carmel, which he had threat- 

‘ened to shelve, because of altera- 
tions, restrictions and conditions im- 
posed on it by the District Town 
Planning Commission. 

The project includes two towers, 
ove for luxury apartments, the other 
for a hotel— both about twice as 
high as the Dan Carmel Hotel It 
had aroused 8, controversy because 
of its effect on the skyline and on 
the flow of traffic in the Central 
Carmel area, already congested and 
desperately short of parking space. 

Fueman warmly defended 
roject as a major contribution 

ΗΑ 6 city’s economic development. 
The Haifa branch of the Council 
for the Beautification of Israel 
{lema’an ἴδταοι yofa) had oon- 

. demned the plan as a major con- 
tribution to the wuin of the city's 
beauty and attractiveness to tourists. 
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and industrial output. 
The market is also buoyed by con- 

tinuing presure on interest rates and 
easier Federal Reserve monetary 

cy. 
Number of shares traded amount- 

ed to 19,940,000, as advencing issues 
led those decHning by $83 to 587. 

The DJIA was up 8.43 point and 
closed at 922.94. 
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‘Option to buy’ flats 

AMIDAR CONTRADICTS. 

EWISH AGENCY DENIAL 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 
The Jewish and Amidar 

issued flatly contradic- 
tory statements about the situation 
of the 25,000 “option to buy’ Aml- 
dar apartments which are being 
transferred to Amigur, a pew com- 

pany set up by the Agency, 

The Treasurer of the Agency: 

galem Post published 
.vealing that option hed been re- 

moved in the case of these flats 
the Amider 

. Agency which perml 
only 0 of the 25,000 apartments 

- concerned. 
Officials of both bodies intimated 

thet each was covering up its 
shortcomings by trying to place the 
blame for the situation on the 

Sate ae, Gain busy passing Ο᾽ A 
familieg involved cannot buy the 
apartments which they were led to 

pelleve were purchaseble when they 
wanted to take this step. 

to Amer- 

apertments, there is no. truth what- 
scever in the claim that the Jewish 

forbade Amidar to sell 
them to tenants. The opposite is in 

AIRED IN KNESSET 
(Continued from Page one) 

ing mateh earlier in the day (se 
page 7). During round, a 
page 0). cused Mr, Coben of being 

to the rostrum, and returned to the 
Tefahot loan issue, in order to get 
even with hia detractors. If the 
bad been refused him, he 
have gone to the High Court. 
all, the other newspapers got simi- 
lar loana from Tefahot, he 

Yehuda Ben-Meir 

palied new 5 
that the Amidar branch in Jerusa- 

Peretz, chairman of the Aghdod port 

entitled, by exerting pressure 
some mysterious source higher up 
which source had also tried to bi 
an inquiry, Dr. Ben-Meir charged. 

It would be a healthy innovation, 

No harm ever came from 
the truth, Dr. Ben-Meir said. 

Mr. Yigal Horowitz (State List) 
said that flats for immigrants, young 
couples, and slum evacuees were 
particularly short, yet Amidar offi- 
clals were allegedly handing out 

Top soccer 
game in J’lem 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The main match of 
the Soccer National League takes 
Place in the capital on Saturday be- 
tween championship aspirants Jeru- 
salem Betar and Tel Aviv Maccabi. 

Beter is unbeaten at home, and 
in its last match Jerusalem thrashed 
Netanya Maccabi 3:0. The Betar 
defence has conceded only seven 
goals in 13 games. Betar is current- 
ly two pointa behind Tel Aviv 
Maccabi, Ἢ 

Halts Hapeet Ὁ σία ἀτανα ‘Hapoel 
Beershe! vy. Tel Aviv Hapoel 
Shimshon v. Sabe 

be. 

Ne Maccabi v. Tel Aviv Botar 
Hakosh τὸ Jails Maccabi 
Enel Yehuda v. Halfa 
Jerusalem Betar 

1 ΠΗ͂ΤΕ v. Theat 
fehada Hapoel vy. Besar 

Rishon Lesion Hapoel vy. Ni Hapoel 
Yahud Hapoel v. Kat Yam Hapocl ween Men 

BEERSHEBA HAPOEE officials 
complained to police yesterday that 
the gate to the municipal atadium, 
valued at 2L500, had been stcien, 
and that two box-offices were dam- 
aged. 
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Soviet doctors 
to retrain here 

Such a programme ds necessary 
because many of the newcomers are 
gpectatiats in fleldy for which there 
is little demand im this country. 
Doctors taking part in the pro- 
gramme will receive pay while re- 
training, 

ITALIANS WIN 
RETURN MATCH 

NA'AMAN, — The Ttalian Forst 
Cantu professional basketball team 
eat Israel 62:78 in its return game 

night, dus avenging ita 80.70 defeat 5 δὲ 
on Tuesday. 
The Italians played a brilliant, ener-. 

getic game and led 42:24 at half- 
time. One of the men, Luciano Ven- 
demint, stands 2.12 metres. The game 
eae played before about 2,500 epec- 

4 STUDY MISSION of American 

fing, has ar- 
rived by ἘΠ Al for a week's study 

VENI, VIDI, Vici 
(said the Roman Emperor) 

Today, we at CASA MIA, with 
our well-earned reputation as 
the only reat, authentic Italian 
Trattoria Pizzeria in Israel, in- 
vite you to say the same! Join 
us and enjoy an Italian night 
with real Italian food: Pizea, 
Spaghetti, Lasagne, Pizsaolia, 
etc.... Never on Sundays. 

OASA MTA, 

dust received: 

VOLESWAGHEN Service Manual 
1800 — 1500 

ILSL- 
DANGOOR Ltd., 44 Derech Potah 
Tikva, Tel Aviv, Tel. 3607. 

Just received: 

‘Who's Who in World Jewry 1972 

STUDENT — “Ashdod 7 

fact true, and on September 6, 1970, 
gave Amidar a written 

: : f Ἷ 
| t ΕΣ ἷ i 

i i the 
Then, only two 

we received a second directive, i 
us not to sell any of the apartments. — 

of what this 
tangle means in actuel practice can 
be found in Rehov Avraham Stern in 
Jerusalem. This street contains about 
ἃ dozen apartment blocks built by 
the Housing Ministry for the Jewiah 
Agency. The : ware hand- 

F 
ΠΕ 

ἕ 

ΤῊ 

eae 

OY: dents attempt to meet 
dent spokezman said 

ἔ 

STRIKERS TO. 
OPEN ‘FREE 
UNIVERSITY” 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Hebrew University law students 
told 

possible. to suspend students who 
have had eight 
if the students passed the exams on 
‘the second try, 
‘The students also want to see the 

lecture system changed, They claim 
that at present there 8 mo toom 
‘for exchange of ideas, end tutorials 
are ineffective due to the 

faculty corridors. The dean, Profes- 

Students yesterday nor aid the abu nor 6 i- yesterday reo 

“we have 

students be represented on all 
councils, with voting rights. 
wine, he paid, there will be a 
students’ strike. 

There was no ofitclal comment 
about the strike yesterday as both 
the rector, Professor Jacob Katz, 
and the president, Mr. Avraham 
Hanman, ere abroad. 

faculty 
Other- 

Premier Ahmed al-Lat 
’ them to stop the Amman 
against the municipal el tons eatled Ταῦ leotions Οἱ 
in Judea and Samsrin, 

Sheikh Ja’abari said in bis mes- 
sage that he saw no reason to justify 
the Jordanian 

The Jerusalem Post that the 
ister of Information, Adnan 
Oudeh, last week dropped a series of 

THE HOUSE 

“QUALITY HOUSE HOLD PAPER PRODUCTS FROM HOGLA. -- 

ἢ 

ΟΕ 

HOGLA IS ISRAEL'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF HOUSEHOLD PAPER PRODUCTS. 
RESEARCH AND QUALITY CONTROL COMI INTENSIVE 

WITH INTERNATIONAL KNOW-HOW TO PROVIDE YOU ~ 
” WITH TOP QUALITY HYGIENIC PAPER PRODUCTS. 
SO DONT SETTLE FOR ANYTHING 
A GENUINE HOGLA PRODUCT. 

LESS THAN ἦς, 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“work, one of the foremen's duties, 
- will be taken over by the stevedores 

the astevedores’. record-keeping.) 
The foremen also set @ work- 
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